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Request Improvement 
In Highway Approach
Provincial government will be 
requested to improve the ‘ high­
way approach to th e ' Okanagan 
Valley near Sicamous so that 
motorists will be better inform* 
ed on the alternate routes lead* 
ing to -the coast.
The request will come from 
the newly*fdrmed Okanagan Val* 
ley.Touiist Association.
Headed by the group’s presi* 
dent, C. D. Gaddes, of Kelowna, 
a  delegation from Vernon, Kel­
owna and Penticton drove to the 
North Okanagan Saturday to ob* 
tain information on improve* 
meats that could be made in tour* 
ist direction signs.
BELCHING SMOKESTACKS
Backing fpr those who fore­
cast the city-will become smog- 
bound -unles Borne controls are 
. effected is contained in this pic­
ture. Two smbk^itadcs of local
industrial • plants are belching 
smoke into the air over the city. 
Recently a  local citizen com­
plained to city council about 
smoke from industrial section-
and-also from city’s nuisance 




- .<CaiMdb& Press IHspatelics) "Uie electrical industry,
• i cemed,". Cana^aq W<, iwwfT TOtMam*n«i, vwe. r*  presMent O; lx.’- Will 
^ ~ h a d - ~ i . icoiiaaaido« 4 ^ --M e ta w ^  ~
*’£roiii Canada, and this 
country StaOttld not go “any itn>
ther.**
This reaction of a  t<g> Hama- 
tan. Ontario, . executive, was 
^tdeed today . following publlca- 
tioii of news British finance min* 
l i te r  Peter Thomeycroft has pro­
posed an Anglo-Canadian free 
trad* area.
Canadian Press reports Stude* 
baker-Faekatd of Canada presi­
dent D. C. Gaskin commented:
“So f a t ' as the automobile in­
dustry Is concerned we have al­
ready given our a ll in this busi­
ness of tariff concessions to 
Britain — ,there is  nothing left 
to  give.
“And the deal with Britain 
isn’t  even reciprocal. They won’t 
let us sell a  c a r .in  Britain a t 
any price. They won't give us 
■a Import licence. '
■. >'*7We*ve given them concessions 
ettoutfit. Don’t  le t us go any 
Blither.’* .
Twn . other executives rapped 
the TEunneycroft proposal 
. Said Owen Greening, vice* 
pewridhmt of Greening Wire Com 
paiw; Ltd.. ~  “ Catastrophe!”
- , ^ i t h  ^British wire drawers 
oandng 90 cents-an hour com­
pared- with Canada’s wage of 
i lJG  to t2.40.” , ho added, “ we 
jhaf can 't compete on
» l«Jri|tta lba iia .’»,
' The I ThemeyCrott' suggestion 
-WouM'be “calamitous as far a t
said, an autboritafive source had 
nfoxmed newsmen today<̂ î̂  Can­
ada got strm igsuniort from vir­
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A logging camp operator this 
morning was fined a total of 
$175, plus costs, in magistrate’s 
court
Steve Bata, 63, was fined $100 
plus costs of . $4.^ for failing to 
keep records for employees as 
required , by the Unemptoyment 
Insurance Act. Magistrate Don 
White ordered him to make these 
records available forthwith.
Bata - was fined $75.00, plus 
costs o f .$4.50, when he pleaded 
guilty to operating a  track on 
the Ughway with a  load in ex­
cess of the weight allowed. Court 
was told that this was the fourth 
time that his track had been 
checked and foiind to be * over­
loaded, but this was the first 
time that a  charge had been 
laid.
A Vancouver driver was 
arrested on Bernard Avenue 
around 4 p.m .'  Saturday t  and 
cIuTged: witbiopcrating a. motor 
v m ^ .  while t o ^ v e
»<Wwm*impaired"-;M^
rCJ^rted to have opened his ap- alcohol, 
p e a l 'f ^  ia  fufi-scale: Cbmmon-|' Landstrom- pleadet
wealth conference with an 80-1 guUly ui city police court this
Main purpose of the associa­
tion is to bring tourists to the 
Okanagan VaUey. Officials vis-i' 
ualize a huge increase in traffic, 
especially when the new cutoff 
between Bevelstoke and Golden 
is-completed. .
SWEEPING CUkVE 
The OVTA plant tapping the 
mountain resort areas. Visitors 
en route to the Pacific Coast 
will have two alternate highways 
to travel—via the Fraser Canyon, 
or through the Okanagan Valley 
and over the Hope-Princeton 
highway to Vancouver.
Delegates found that a long 
sweeping curve is necessary 
where traffic branches off from 
Highway No. 1 near Sicamous. 
It was felt additional directional 
signs are also needed.
T h e  OVTA representatives 
drove over the new cut-off be­
tween Salmon Arm and Sica­
mous, high above Shuswap lAke 
and <4hey agreed the scenery is 
unsurpassed.
New road was officially open-





morning and was fined $100 phis 




EDMONTON (C Pl-T he gas 
company outgassed a  skunk 
here Sunday.
The animal became firmly 
entrenched beneath the floor of 
a southside home and wouldn't 
move. The house was evacuat­
ed, a hole'drU l^ in the floor, 
and ammonia hydroxide poured 
in.
; The gas from the chemical 





HblJsTON. Tex (AP) — Cana 
dian-b(ffn Wilfrid M. Calnan quit,
^  as director of the Harris County]
ed‘ raceW ^brH ighw ay M iK ^ W e ^ " *  ^ ^ M t  b««uM  he 
P. A. .Gaglardl. A h a id -su rfaced P "
road was also completed a  few patients in tte!
weeks ago between Grindrod and convalescent ward
Mr. Gaddes pointed out there ^  c o i^
is now an excellent circle route I C a s ^ s  offira a ^
for valley visitors -  Kelowna- *0^ the poUcy was to M i^ga te
Grindrod-Sicamous-Salmott A r m te ,« ® « -  
and back to Kelowna. ta d  ro t  resigned he would have
ANOTHER S ^ V E T  been fired.
The ' delegates plan surveying
the southern approach to the Ok- the d e ^
anagan on October 19. Early since 195?. He said there 
next year an aU-out pubUcity P jeff 3? wWte a n ^  Negro 
campaign wffl be undertaken./ “  **‘® »e
Youth Doomed
To Die Dec; 17 ?
An effort is bein|( made to save the life of 23-year-o1d 
Calvin Kiingbeii, convicted last week of mu|dering an eltteriy 
Chinese grocer in-Vancouver. , -v.
The Kelowna youth'was sentenced to be hanged on Decem­
ber 17 by 1Mr. 'Justice Wilson. At that time the jury, v^ijch 
Idelibefatra foT an hour and-ei^t minutes, i^m m ended  mdn^, 
Mr. Justice Wilson intimated m  would forward the recommen­
dation to the proper authoritin. .
I Kiingbeii b u  been desexibed by associates as a “model 
jyouth.” ' ■ ■ . "'v ' - ^
A petition wijll shortly be circulated throughout the 0]ca- 
nagan Valley requesting cfemtmcy from Justice Minister Cmiie 
Fulton. Spearheading the campaign b  Frank Christian^ 
(Okanagan Boundary) and Jack O'Reilly, coach of the KcIô bW 
Packers. •
Klingbml was active in sports before moving to Vancouv^ 
a couple of years ago. He played juvenile and midget hockey 
here, andv^as active in Sunday school work.
The petition will also be circulated around the local h ^  
school. It was the first time the youth had been in trouble. - 
At last week’s trial, court was told Kiingbeii hit an elderly 
CSiinese grocery store proprietor, Lee Yick Mung, on the 
ead with a dan and then stabbed him. He made no effort to 
Kiingbeii admitted needing money._____________ ^
CHARGING BRUIN
Man Downg 
Bear W ith One Shot '
A city alderman was forced 
into the role of poUceman after 
another motor accident outside 
his home.
Aid. Ernie W inter: appre­
hended one of two youths who 
were in  a  stolen car that col­
lided with the auto,- of R.', P. 
Walrod, as it was parked'in the 
800 blockv Bernard Avenue late 
Saturday night. The second youth 
was apprehended a- tittle later 
when he returned to the scene.
Tbe chase over lawns, -fences, 
shrubs and other, obstacles proved 
a  real -workout for the middle- 
aged alderman who ran out of 
lus house at- 81$ Bernard Ave. 
a t the sound of the crash. He 
talked to  the tw6 youths but 
before police arrived they fled. 
Aid. Winter caught up with; the 
one who was the passenger in 
the lane between Bernard 
Lawson avenues. > > 
RCMP arrested the driver. 
Damage to  ‘ th e , two cars was 
fairly heavy.
THIRD nr TWO TEARS 
This Is the third time wiptin 
two years , that autos parked out­
side the Winter home have been 
struck by moving traffic.
. In  city police court this mom-i 
ing, Adam Bleile, 19, appeared
Sthree charges: theft of a  car, vlng whUe -h is  ficence was 
under suspension, and operating 
a'l motor, vehicle without due 
etiirii .and  attention. Ife 'pleaded 
guilty 16 all ‘'three' charges. , 
/ l ^ e e . tesUflod tta t)  the auto 
waa.atoleh from in irtint of the 
BliUiy Way shortly before 11:30 
p.m. $aturday. It belonged to 
Sutilda, K o w a l e b u k , . fiv e  
iiiMdges. , ' /  -'i' , I '
> Court was also tohl that Bleile 
had Ms licences juspended tor 
six months a. short time a g o .' 
“Why do you do these thingsT,
' Vndte'^ ■ a S ^
,i|uriy*liea<lle '̂' M t h
I j i b i ;  W n lM ir t 'W tid ;
W'fo that '•
n w .M 'tih i  WswMWi
M 'b a
sW m tH  ‘p a i l ^
‘i li-' is-'-tii6‘f"eallBi
to  ' y w W '. p
"Chest" 6rive 
Gets Underwayshrugged his shoulders and mum- 
Med;'“ 1 don’t  know.”
The maglstoate jadjourned thel Volunteer workers started their
Qn August 30. Bleile was Commuitity Chest drive got un­
charged with failing to stop '‘a t  der way with an objective of $22,- 
the scene of an accident and 
render assistance and was fined 
I i50 and costs and had his licence 





There, was no local ceremony 
or fanfare but- the local drive 
corresponds with simUar ones 
beginning all across Canada in 
the larger cities. - 
Prime Minister Diefehbaker 
last night appealed to the “heart 
throMh the pocketbook”, in ask­
ing Ctoiadians to support their 
Community Chest campaigns.
An estimated $27,000,000 is 
the over-all objective across the 
country.
The Prime Minister, who spoke 
from Ottawa over the CBC's tele­
vision network, said a united ap­
peal, whereby social welfare or­
ganizations combine in making 
their annual appeal for funds.
By DORA GELLATLT 
Dally Courier Staff Writer
..... .... WESTBANK — A bird hunter
Tbose who made the tour w « e  *®̂ .̂**® pbeed them to rooms a ^  jtiUed a charging black male bear 
Mr. Gaddes, ]toss Lemmon and *“®“  Mtoients, not here Sunday wWe on the run.
Max Turner, Kelowna; Howard ” 5®* .j , v .  .. , Moreover, Frank E. Jones, of
Paton and Cec Sharp, Penticton,L ,S “ ® Westtank, felled the raging beast
and JAck Monk and Bqb S tew art,!**^ V  blaA  and white ► , I  with only w e  ilug which fa* 
Vernon./. . .  /  fpoS <«M<?ence toUqwUhMrted;to IdsrWO sbrt
itat"'M r. - Turner -has ' been an- ** - 1  J® addition, he ta d  to remove'
pointed, secretary of the assoc£-l” ® S I ^ f  Ithe G9 shells, unclip the slugi 
ation. He recently started a  tra-^li^’̂ t^TLE. R O ^  ^ k .  lAP) — from hi* whip it ‘Into the' 
vel..service to tta.Orctard.jC ityI® ^^?iS^.,. taiay  ch'amberi tuni, sttq> and then fire,
and plans setting up branches to St the ^ m e n t ,  it appears The slug hit the bear above the 
Vernon , and Penticton. = ® *P®clal aes-Lyg gndfruighed him
^ n  of tfi<v l e g i t i m  ,1 0  t ^  . An experienced hunter. Frank, 
W ,the Little Rock totegration^ho has lived to Westbank more 
„ . . .  - than 40 years, ta d  traveUed afoot
4 4 lup SrtiHi Creek l «  RTouse. He
WASHINGTON (AP ))—-An found aoiie anfl turned homeward.
ta n « *  Mort, whfto About a  mUe from hiS car he
rittoBM u« U t t l e ^ ^ k .  a l t t i o ^  sat down to re s t  Hearing a  noise, 
opppsed to racial integration, he looked up and was startled 
are willing to comply with the to see the b?ar chargtog S m . 
Supreme Court’s school totegra- Frank started runntog^fast!
. tion decte^* * I H6 $oon realized he could not
but to other respects retain their Harry Ashmore, executive ed* outran Mr. Bear, 
identity, “is good business and itor- of Little Rock’s Arkansas [oNE SHOT 
that to as i t  should be," - Gazette, said Sunday on a  tele- Rut his presence of mind didn’t 
OBJECTION OF CHARITT vision interview that “ We could forsake Win. He removed the 
The great majority of young have done so. without trouble,” shell's from his shot gun, un- 
Canadian men and women are were it not for the actions of clipped add Inserted the slug to 
leading fine, useful lives. Diefenr Governor 0 m l  Faubus, Ash-the chamber, and turning, halted 
baker said, “but there are ex- more said the governor's moves not more than 12 feet to m  the 
ception&i-those who by reason of to the Little Rock schooL crisis angry animal, 
being misguided, or by reason of were politically motivated. He aimed quickly, fired, and
environment or lack of oppo it-------------------------------------------- dropped brato with one shot.
•  tielptog hand’ - 1 1 ^  I 1 AccordIng to Frank, only fe-
W® w ta  ar® blessed , with l l - j .  D f i C W r f i S  male bears attack and frequently more of the good things of Ufe ' . . h v
than we need would want to 
s ta re  them with those who ^are 
not,”  he went VUpon all of us 
there Is a fundamental obUga- 
tlon of charity, which is part of] 
the pattern of good citizensMp.'
There are IS local agencies!
Mrs. G. Jones, have hunted tp> 
gather for .years, although Mrt, 
Jones , was not out Sunday. Frank, 
however* waS'using her gun. - -
-r-
it to because of cubs in the neigh- 
k  |borhood.TW sone,am ale,charg-A * 16SlS 1 vO ntinU B  ®*̂ ' ^ones thinks, because 
■ gomethlng must have aggravated
T f l l  n .^  J l . .  . ( it and it turned on the first mov-
i i l i  Keels M o p
UNITED NATIONS, N .'f. (CP)
’(Courier’s Vernon Barean)
VERNON-An alert off-duty 
RCMP corporal, narrowly escap­
ed being ruin down by thieves in 
stolen truck loaded with 200,- 
000' .cigarettes early Sunday 
morning.
Cpl. E; M. MoUns was return­
ing boihe to m  duty around 4.20 
a.m. 'Whcn he decided to make a  
final inspection of Pqlson Park.
He noticed a  N(X7A dairy truck 
parked along the roadway, and 
as he approached, the driver 
threw.tho truck In gcar.ahd rush­
ed the poUeeman, Malto# stepped 
aside, but the front fender brush­
ed him.
G IV E 'c IIABIS , / r
He.gkve chase ih ’hto privatei 
automobae, but faUed to catch this form of to-
th* thieves. Returning to police *™ ®®!,. P«rtapa, w u  do not 
hesifouartera for assistance,' the 5 ® * ^  a blood
vehicle w as'later found ebaw^K?®®*' *Ws could bd
e4 near the W rk , The clwwltcsn**^ *5®«“? ®* “ vipg yopr life? 
were left to the tru c k ,, < ,» ; - • H»® w ry  least a  sav-
InvettigaUoh disdpsed. ? h e  ®'wJw'fW eJime ^  the diff- 
fruck was-‘s to lan ,tom  THariglel®!*®®®, jAould^ to to rnake 
Serdee Station where It was lefllW??’̂  available to  case of cm- 
to tb* iWi^eed./Cljtorrt ' '' ' ' ’J
stoicti: tofo., ifT^MiUdn ,q b -L  j j !
Lfo. ’iV'EMrtwce' , .V 'eyT kalnS d
thmigh an bffic* window. OgaiwNtWn »  mtoutes against a po^ 
etto wera valued at (BJM)(i; Notb-I?****®- hours for one whose 
ail* atoa takwn*' “ > > > '  ̂ ,̂
Kami,,'toffr i^piwtod.
participating in the Kelowna and —The United States, declared tb*L
D ^ c t  CominuWty Chest, day it wiU continue nuclear test S S a v
Campaign chairman to Dave explosions until the Soviet Union i S i J ’ K v  a n d ™ * ^  ” ■ 




Fire of undetermined origin 
last night caused; considerablt 
damage to th o re a r  of the Nfw 
Moral Cafe on .Bernard Avemdit 
Volunteer firemehr euipmohld 
by a  general alarm • ahonly-b*« 
fore 10:30 p.m ., had <a' fow fail* 
xious moments when nearby'jptoi 
pane storage tonks wetel threat­
ened, but the whole blaze,wa* 
brought under control within, half 
an hour. .
Flames were already iicldhg 
out of the roof «oT ■ihe''kiicfaen 
when' firenien arrived.- Most 
damage was conftoed'td the. s ( ^  ' 
age rooms and kitchen, althoi;^'^ 
the rest of the; effe - auffeiid . 
smoke damage., - , ‘ rt -
Nobody was in ih e  eafe a tf lfo  ' 
time so the tire' gained a  good 
foothold before it  was spotted'^by 
an. unidentified guest a t  t t a  WU* 
low Inn (across tbd lane to m  the ̂  
cafe) end the alarm was-turiied 
to.
Scores of persons still on' the 
streets a t the time flocked to th* 
scene and the number of onlook­
ers was swelled by several more 
who came to m  their' nearby 
homes. ' - ' '
The loss was covered by"lnsu» 
ance. ' ' .  '"h
GOOOPROTEaiON can Parish Hat), Oct, 1, 2 and 3f Hours afeiiroth 1:30 to 4 p.rh, 
end 6 :^  to 9 p.'mi. and transpor- 
tiition may bh bad by phoning 
3329. Youc. blood ia neitod.
•S '* aea.VM^vaa fw ta § a v * a < a * i
to a  speech before the UN’s 12- 
I power-disarmament commission,
U,S. delegate Henry Cabot Lodge 
I challenged ,the Kremlin to ac- 
Icept such a  ban on stockpiling 
weapons it  it really wants to end 
[the nuclear tests.
It the Soviet Union is not pre- 
Ipared to agree,, Lodge >aaid, 
ly with all the solemn-  ̂
tty that I  can that we are  facTed vehicles branch said today it has 
with a  present major danger for suspended the driving licence, of 
grpvcr than the problematic min* Highways Minister P, A. Gaglardi 
or danger that comes from the for one month.' ' ' ,
testing of nuclear weapons in > . , ■ ,
®rder to make the new rawer ' VANCOUVER • (CP>' - r  High- 
avaUable fo r ; defence wiUwut ways Mto&ter F . A. Gaglawll of 
dangem s foUrad"
(k g b rd  WRI Forfe ii I  
His D rivie's Ucence. I
V A N C O U V E R  W ) - T b e  m ^ to r ed  gpU ty through an  ag en t, w i  
* .............. * ..........................  ‘ * ”  * " “  '  firs t, speeding convlcthm
‘ teSiff'I '.susnec e .' '■ i. /
marked the eleventh-
........................-ii;,. p te M * '«
c^-Issued to  IN
' ' Ctovlstot • W
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■
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B.C;; shys* to' jblaiiii to  torfotf bis 
drivlf slicettto  '-Wtother. 'tto; mb-’ 
tor,.;vetocto|P;toahi)^susp^''' toto
oi*'‘n o t ! t ' ' ' ....................
d to-';to ;to to toN ttoi/'to  
to lt  u §  > iM to^ '\'sito^ 
tikm;'.<.tow7to.i'toito'‘"'l»W
. • He was fined-flO recentty fto
By-iTto C>s|a(U4* ‘ g smted)ny'>>tohto, to tto
A raSh of traffie deaths to Oue-LloAoe a r o a . ‘ .
.(toitoto/* tojih' a ' totoVof 17 'dead, j toaiv 'a  ''vimonto* ';^ 'i^ tiver .the’ 
i n ^  ftoterato tto  deddea, iW  dotogi-thliijto
t att'other provinees together, guerd against anyn'ceusationa of
A  iCanadwA - Press suinrtoinywritoiia,''*'-''' 
s h ^ ^  ^ to i to i  hto- n l i t o ' | |  MnUM 
M to tW 'N f v a  i M i  and^Neto l;W «i«M y
to tod iito  t t o  atoto, nrttiah "
o M ito r f l to to im  M d to to to lv ' ant to  t o : »  was 
a t o t o t o . i K  l i i
eidtotol’j to fo a  t o p : r i t o t t o l l i n ^  to >’
to d  11 dead to ' ito ltoitot' finit to ;n a a  .te to to  c w ito
Vancouver last spHng,
Asked how t o ‘’wlU toeto t o i  
|regutar, ctocto'to
minister said: m ,.! , - r -, „wj «, ; 
' ’ Î’U wato.oF
tstoly won’t h ip  n ;.ctottdtoito 
Whatever 'Inconvehlrtipa 1 i 
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are 17 feei; fbar iodbet bf 11 feafc two 
coat Iran Caaral Moctfigo aed
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L IF T BACK RKHir
«.5*’ NEW CANADIAN HOUSE DESIG>IS
n ^ ll« 3 $  Sl>0TUGHT
Canadian Stock Markets 
iollow W all Street Lead
Hr ROlf 4ND1U5WS 
Caaad^ Pitas Staff Writer
It^nias at'eaSd of foUow-the- 
le idef last wltli Canadian 
stoek* m a r i^ . * ‘ .
inRB^ltader in 'tb e  scene was 
New York's jWaU Street, which 
te r"a  'r<dler*coaster pattern for 
Toronto. hKmtreal and other Ca­
nadian markets to follow.
All the eaeliaBteh wltdessed 'a  
near revanadsd form which re* 
stdted in nMtsi sections rebound­
ing £tom arilanivjr^loss Monday, 
the sharpest o fm ^ e a r . Bargain 
hunters went int^^actlcm during 
the next two dayvtending prices 
ahead Tuesday ds'lhey took aA 
vantage of the hjML'values. Most 
bargainera v n a n L '̂  the selling 
cod of transaetkm  Wednesday, 
resulting in a  deceive decline by 
the markets,
‘ BALLY ATJSN^ '
10 the ilttp tO o  sessions of the 
‘ weelLO'̂ 'MiiW was mustered and 
the sitod'VUMlysis showed only a 
'f 0W 'i0tok84>SHth severe losses.
MaOC?«AN^t otoorvers agree 
tU arinvestthent men have shift­
ed from tl^-day-to-day charts to 
puhlie coiwHence factors and 
cconomie hsuBsurements for their 
iodicators^'*^
No l^ ifN k ie s  an investor re­
gard the chUits as the only "true 
and ideaF jray" to assess, the 
m arket traods. Now other fac­
tors. such,;«^ money conditions 
and genebKt business activity 
have a  lasgl-share In tho analy. 
ats« 1 1
the.’' 'a ^ r  factors havenH 
taken the QpiSce of charts. Two 
sections aw^.used together and 
many peoplt feel that a  tijuer 
p ic tm  and porten
the , ‘ '
The idctsm this week, however, 
' was most eoguuslng. Qne day the 
m arket wijii^cepthmaUy weak, 
the next oM streog. t l u ^  ,1mm
Individual Issues wUch worked in 
Opposite dir^tions to the trends.
But a t A e‘ end of the' week Ae 
narket was almost a t the same
**i^ l« tiffe 'fflftte^^m nto  s t ^  FdllS TO R u fffe
exchange was Wiltsey-Coghlan, a  * saw  ■ ■ i v
ow-priced mine.-Wiltsey climbed Y L ; _  
to 34% cento a  few weeks ago ||||S  •JVierCnanT 
and then settled back to 16 cento, 
reached Thursday.. Before that
on until dry, then brush off. Be
__  sure -there is. ample ventilation. |
—  - r, „  , . I EASTWOOD, Ont. (CPJ — Two I This m ay reouire several treat-1
into Mae Isbister's mente.
vanced MVi-cente rf-tion wavins a  ototelpLATE FOB PATIO BOOPother-three cents Friday^ amid service sxauon waving a  pisroii wqum it be ad. I
turnover of nearly 80Q,000 and demanding his cash. visable to  us*e slate for a  p a £
shares. TOe SO-year-old IsbistCr promp*ljoof? We w ere^v en  owmigh of|
FEW flHANGES Itly punched one in the nose and I it for this purpose.
As an c3R)ctimentitracttv», aendeeahie. casOjHAr* 
t  have trISI ooveiing u e  small{«d4or roof. Would certainly reo- 
corner of my linoleum kitchen lommeod your making use of this 
counter with an adhesive plasttciidK- 
which emnes in rolls apl has its k EBIOYINO VABNI8R 
ow & adhe8iv«oathebaek.Sofar Q U isnO N : How can 1 remove 
it has stood up very well. Do you]dried-oa variish  from glass? 
think i t  would be s ; ^  to ptd this ANSWER; Tky scraping with
■ SWOT blade, o r p i ^ t  remover. 
ANSWER: X am  confident that o r  mike  a  of % cud of
phosphate M d one
suits. This is a  very vseful aod ouart of water—an var-
decorative material whIA to com- £ish m m io v ^ ru  to a
tog into wider and wider ttse. vertical surface, make a  paste of 
HUMID WEATHER PIOBLEH dry trtoodium phosidiate and 
QUESTION: A sectloii of llv- twice as much fuller’s  earth  or 
tog-room wall between the fhe- powdered whiting and anply %' 
place and a  window becomes thick to varnish; allow to remain 
damp to humid weather. The % hour; scrape off and xtose 
plastle does not soften but the with d e a r  w a t^ . 
paper to damp. In  dry weather OREASB ON DOORS 
the effect disappears. What do QUESTION: We moved Into
^®?vJ^r?*T**** J ° ^  remodeUed home before it
ANSWZIR: I  suspect the side of liArEs completely ffnjyhed. I t e  cup- 
the chimney masonry is to con- board doors have finaerortots
‘ “d grease stains. We v ^ t o  
ttm tosulatioa bidding them a p a rt ftotoh the cupboards with coats 
Ctendensalion to the frequent r ^  L f  cleaT  s h S a c T ^ t  have nci 
suit when plaster fa to d i i ^  been ^tde to remove the stains, 
contact There should be either k ^ t  can we do?
I n s u l a t o r  a dead sir ^ e e  ANSWER: Scrub the surface 
even between the edge of tbe||[rith a  hot solution of trisodium 
plaster and the side oi the ma-lpbogpiuite (1 to the gallmi
w at» ), and rinse thoroughly 
with d e a r  w ater. Allow to dry 
QUESTION: During t to  p a ^  thoroughly , before shellacking.
S ™ ,. but It 1 « M  .< te .  ,w h ? e »
time within a year after painting. fu m lti^  has darkened in
jWould coating it with Itoseed ofl
'preserve the color for a  longer vs  concemtog the best method of
ANSWER: Sounds to me as 
S r lv  discoloratlon of redwood. Apply
t o l ? I t s S S V ^ h  l o S e r ^
toan t t o t S w a w e  of u S
labor costs, it is one of the falsest I lin id ili^  m a te ria l^  Fin-
of ecSomies to  ^ e  o* coats of spar
T H E O W ra  T H £  BOARD .  dothes. The only available space 
QXJESITON^ Ten yean ago l l ^ e  have to in the basement which 
put tUe board on our to thrw rn , ,  ^  and dean  and kept c o ^
^ 2 "  ^  ® fc^MIs it advisable to build closets in
above toe tub. n e  red was pl^^^ basement? Should we have 
ter and^enamded. A h ^ s  heid |,agjg }|aat arben storing dothes 
up very well but toe plaster coat- 
tog on toe tile board has begun 
Ito peel badly. If 1 remove-toe 
rest of toe enamel coating, could 
I-then put plastic tile over toe I 
itile to ard ?  '
ANSWER: If, as you say, toe 
I tile board itself is still adhering 
I solidly everywhere, I  bdieve you 
[could succeed to this Idea of 
[putting quality plastic wall tile 
over toe tile boajd.
IFIBE-8TAINED FIREPLACE 
QUESTION:‘During construc- 
jtion of our new home, fire built 
to the fireplace to bum scraps of 
[lumber left black stains on toe 
[hearth stone.'We have been un*!
[able to remove these with scour- 
[ing powders and ddergenfs. Whatl 
lean w d'use?' ' '  •
ANSWER:-Try rubbing wlfli'
[powdered pum ice' and water.
I Make-paste of carbon tetrachlo- 
[ride (available a t drug store) and
to toe vrinter?
ANSWER: The usval objection 
lo dothes storage doseto to toe 
lasm ent to possible dampness. 
I t  as you say, your basement is 
sbsdutely dry. I see'no . reason 
not to go ahesd with your p ro ject 
espedaUy if ymi aue csreM  to 
s ^  I t  tightiy sgstost tosecto. 
The colder this doset to k e p t the 
!»etl». ■ ,
nSEUNO CEIUNa FAINT
QUESnON: My Uving-toom 
ceOtog to badly idtted where 
scaling paint has been scraped off 
before repsinttog. You mention* 
ed applying painter's muslin for 
scaliiu; paint on walls. Ckiuld this 
be used on ceilings also? '
ANSWER: Yes. Painter’s  mua* 
Ito can be used cither ,on celMngs 
or walls. ^
CRAYON MARKS ON HOUSE 
QUESTION: Is there a  safe 
way of removing crayon marks 
off a  pink house tidtog vdtooui: 
leaving stains or bleach marks?
ANSWER: Cover marks with 
thick paste made of fuller’s 
earth or powdered chalk, moist­
ened with carbon tetrachloride 
o r any other non-lnflamiMble 
spot remover. Allow paste to re* 
main until dry, then brush off. It 
may be necessary to repeat treht- 
m en t ■
GARDEN
HALSTEAD, Englaid (C P )-  
Mrs. E. Root 84. was the runner- 
up in s competition in this Essex 
town for toe best house garden 
among shimieipally*owned homes.
T
Monday. Sept MGi THE DAILY COURUR
n e l s o n  (C P )^ .C , munici­
pal leaden, are to favor <4 re* 
taintog toe, present B.C. toy mag* 
totntes -instead of ^ v e ilin g  
magtotrstes who a r t  m tm ben  of 
toe .bar assocUtton.
Recently toe provtnctol gov­
ernment proposed that traveUtog 
magtotrates itsdace lay magto- 
trates. Resolutfon asks to t  gow 
einm«»t to rtooniider ito 
sion tn d  cltlm td ’VUspensttim 
of justice by toy magtotrates' 
was adequate and effective.
Request from W ernon for Im­
mediate removal of the powers 
of the Publie Utilities Commit- 
slon to regulate and control muni­
cipally-owned and operated cem­
eteries was suiniorted.
Resolution said PUC control 
"is a  violation of m unidpal au t­
onomy and to inconsistent with 
the t ^ d i d e s  (d local self gov* 
eramenV'
CAR
In 19S5 to t  PUC'was given peiv 
mission **to make regutotimis re*
lativo to toe ogliratlcn o( oenn 
eteries including munlciptl cenH 
etaries", but'sssuraitet w u Myu' 
tin. atcordtog to tot rtseduttOR, 
“that such rtyutottoDs wtro -aol 
intended to api^ to uunidptfRy- 
owtMKl ind flDtntfid
*•** < "  -  ̂
A  nx^on . urgtof tot idovtoî  
dal govaramant to tdopl « new 
UBCM*dnifted eupertanuatioii 
schema for munidpal employees 
eras anproved. ,  ̂ '
A crackdown on . ear owners 
with ndaymuttlers wss damimd> 
ed by delegates who ssksd to t . 
governmdit to msks it-Ulsgal 
to sell or use muffler cutouts dr- 
other devices stoitfh craato ax* 
cessiva and undeslrasbls nebo. 
Erection of billbosrds sloog 
highways imder government con­
trol was also urged. Other key 
reaoluUoas called for establish­
ment of a school of danttotry at 
UBC; for the executive to atudy- 
« plan whueby fire insuranctr̂  
oraipanicf could be taxes to pro­
vide a bmetlt fund for volunteer' 
firemen, and that dvU detaiea 
costa be partly paid by munieb 
palities.
EXPERT SHOPPERS 
GRAVESEND. Ehgland (C P )- 
"Wise buyinY* course at the 
tedmicsl college in- this Essex 
town teaches housewives how . to 
judge toe quality and cost of 
goods. '
R. J. WIUaNSON
for BXOAVATINa ̂  
M ia tla n  — Dtalnaia — ala.
BBNVOULDf BR. Nd S 
• <3*M*tfa
SAND and GRAVEL 
TOP SOIL and FILL > IR T  
BULLDOZING 
y. W. BEDFORD LTD. 
M21 Stirling Ptoea
B C n E R y  vaua inmiei
• by calling OB 08 
for yonr bonding supplies '
LUMBER - -  CEMENT —  FAINT —  PLYWOOD etc.
Interior BuiMers Market Ltd.
PHONE 323^ VERNON ROAD
Let Ready-Mix Concrete 
Save You Time.. Work. .  Money
, Whatever ydu are plaiudng to build—basement, garage, 
sidewalk or you-name-it, Ready-Mixed Concrete stands 
ready to assist you.
During the past year we have proudly undertaken the 
following major contracts:
The Simpson Plywood Plant 
S. M, Simpson new Office Block 
, The North-End School 
The Daily Courier . . ,  Press Room 
CHBCVTV Transinitting Station and Office B lock' 
Government Liquor Store . . .  Leon Ave.
A company big enough to undertake contracts of this 
magnitude is doubly capable of handling your needs.
Remember fhe name f«r Rcad|y>Mixcd Omada
BENTAU'S I t i
Dealer for Johns-Mdnrille Bidlding Mateiiab 
DIAL 22U
*■, >■ t > » YX*
{powdered whiting, and apply a t j 
least -thick to stains. Leave [
Old China Post
Sizeable price changes among[])raced himself as the gun roar- 
industriato were few but ,^ter^ Ud six times, 
national Paper and Trans Moun-j , ,  . ,
fate Pipe Line each lost 15 and j hiraMlf unhanntfd to*
McColt was oft IS to $57. a 1957 bfater chased toe pair out to their 
low. Fold A gained $4 a t $89. waiting car with a chair.
The mining and western oil , PoM'e decided the pistol was 
lists, with too exception of Wilt-p®®ded with blank shells. 
sey, were quiet. Changes qmong 
lower-priced stocks were confln-j T . . . *
e d to 5 0 c e n ^ .q r : lc S s .a n d to $ l  IW O -U U II V IS ITS
or less in toe senior issues.
Trading a t  Tbronioi led by Wilt* 
sey, picked up steam and toe 
fiiud vohune of 12,799,000 shares, 
was heavier than toe previous [ HONG KONG (Reutetslr-Gen. 
w S t ’ru,380,000. Morris A. (Two<Jun> Cohen. 67.
Index losses ht Toronto* Iddus- °“®***"* British l ^ g u a t d  of Dr.
78.32; base metals .23 to 167.M; m .
He told reporters: *Tm going 
to 248.5; c o m ^ ^ p f m  to210.9; to  see my friends there. I ’m  not 
2 ^ 2 ,^  1091.60; Eolds eoneemed with politics.” 
oft 2,14 to 7L84. . . - ' '
Weito'a volumes: 318,053 indus­
trials-and 1,731,662,-mines.-conv>[| 
pared with 279,815 industrials 
and 1|M0.381 mines the previous 
week. Of 376 tosucs, traded, 44 I 
advanced, 229 declined and'103[ 
were unchanged..
ANSWER: - ^ t e  makes an at-
convienient
natural gas 
curri ves OCTOBER 7
E. w in t e r  Ltd.
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We bavb a ocnnplctelsuidk td all your bulldlog needs 









Y m i’H Sve m odem  w ith  N A TU SA I. C ite
M U n O S H lI
lilted h) '»n wmd'de*'
Uvered tiy our familiar M  and WMte
' ’ , ' iM  N'i’ft* ' l '  ' 'H i Hr
Modem natural gaa eervlce frill usher 
in a whole new era of comfortable 
iitring throughout this community. You 
frill be able to enjoy—for the first time 
—aU the hmudlta of tbb cleap* depend­
able. low-eost fml* ' "
Inland Natural Caa Cô  Ud. Is proud 
to bring you natural gas aurvIoA If 
y o i| |ltovm%rUlr««d|r t s e ^ r l u l f ^ ' i t h ^  
 ̂reaving natural write .or phone
th i$  iMlable ftuk ' n d f i  '' I" i
f« ii f i t  t l f
mm
§ M &
I w i i i
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NEW CITIZENS WELCOMED
te r i« « t group ever to receive 
dttzeMtiip papers at one time 
in Kelowna is shown here after 
eeremoniet bad been concluded 
‘ far the 40 new Canadians in
County Court Ust week by 
Judge M. M. Colquhoun. Pen* 
ticton Jextreme right), immed* 
iately below His Honor is Court 
Registrar E. Ross Oatman. and
to hbr. Oatman’s left is Howard 
Williams, past president Lions 
dub , who delivered address of 
welcome. <bi Mr. WiUiams’ left 
Js Rev. A. F. Willis of First
Baptist Church, who also ad* 
dressed new citizens. Group 
represents nationalities spread 
all over globe.
LET'S - EAT
By IDA BAILET ALLEN
I t  was a warm afternoon, per* 
fcet for late September swim* 
ningr- As I sunned on the beach, 
two' young homemakers nearby 
were discussing a luncheon party 
they had attended a t noon.
'T h a t homemade bemeydew ice 
cream was fabulous.”  remarked 
the blonde.
! " I  was intrigued by the. apple 
nggs and tbc»e UtOe latticed clam 
. pies/* said the brunette. “Wish 
•we knew how to make them.”
, To oblige them, the Chef and 
I  worked, out the recipes. Here 
l l i ^  are. with a  fanciful menu. 
DINNER FOR TOMORROW '  
(or A n: Interesting Luncheon) 
Apple Eggs Hors d’Oeuvre 
' L ciam*Vegetable Pies 
Stuffed Tomato Salads - 
Honeydew Ice Cream 
V Coffee or Tea Milk*.
An measurements are level; 
recipes proportioned to serve 4 
■'to'S.':-':-'"
- Apple Eggs Hers d 'O enm :
!Rstd>eo(dc R eggs. Halve length* 
Wise. Remove the jmiks and mash 
With 1 tbsp. minced stuffed olives, 
Ti tsp. pepper, Mi tbsp. table mus­
ta rd  and V k  tbsp. mayonnaise.
S ^ n  into the egg halves. 
P re ls  together in pairs; ChiU.
. Brush lightly with beet juice 
Inr a  red apple effect. Stick a 
cloye la  one end and a bit of 
parsley \i|L the other. Garnish 
w i t b e h i ^ .
Little Easy-De H am  P ie t: F irst 
prepare and cool a  clam*vege* 
table filling.
■ While cooling, line individual 
p it plates with American pie 
pastry. Brush with unbeaten egg 
white.
Spoon In the coded filling. Fin­
ish with a latticed pastry topping.
' Bake 10 min. In a hot oven.
degree F. tb4n 25 min.-at 275 
deg. F .
aam*Vegdab1e Filling: To the 
.contents,! (10^  oz.) ja r  o r can
■ clams, add 1 c. diced cooked 
potato, '!  e. drained canned mixed
vegetables and H c. milk. Diee 
and fry 2 strips bacon. Reserve.
To half the fat, add 2 tbsp. in­
stant onion, and S tbsp. water. 
Simmer until the water almost 
evaporates. ‘
SUr in 2 tbsp. flour mixed with 
! tiwp. water. Add % tap. Worcesi- 
tershire, 2 dashes Tabasco and 
the bacon bits.
Stir into the clam mixture. 
Sttr^epok until boiling. Then cooL 
Use-as directed.
Honeydew lee Cream) Chit 
enough small discs of ripe honey 
dpw melon to make 2 heaping 
cups. Put through a sieve Or food 
mill. .....
Add % c. sugar and 1% c. or 1 
(8 oz.) ja r marshmallow whip. Let 
stand 25 min. * Stir occasionally 
until well blended. ;
Meantime, turn the contents !  
large i can undiluted evaporated 
milk Into the freezer tray  of the 
refrigerator. Chill about 25 mih; 
or until soft crystals forni around 
the edge of the tray. -
Whip the evaporated milk until 
stiff Add lemon juice. Whip 
2 min. more or until very stiff, 
Fold the melon mixture into 
the evaporated milk. Spoon into 
2 refrigerator trays. Freeze 2 to 3 
hrs. or until firm. Makes about 
S^iqts. V 
Sweet ■ Potatoes -,with Ham: Try 
peeling medium-size raw sweet 
potatoes and cook !  hr. in the pan 
with baking bam. Thra twice to 





Baked Tenderize Ham 
Raisin Sauce 
Sweet Potatoes Rissole 
Brussels Sprouts 
Banana Crepm Layer Cake o r , 
Fresh Pears 
Coff^ or T ea ' Milk 
Trick of the Chef 
Baste baking ham with orange 
juice; sparked with a  little lime 
juice.
HOW LONG SINCE REPAIRS 
WERE AAADE ON STAIRWAY?
By RLBANOB BOSS ■ moisture lias not rotted away the
The admonition to watch one'e 
step is Just as important indoors 
ea ou t
.Outdoors,,of course; one keeps 
the warning in mind to avoid 
treacherous tumbles. At home, 
the admohlUon should be a  re­
minder to focus our attention on 
IfoUi’ the n appearance and condi­
tion of the stairways in the house.
' The < mein Indoor staircase, tha 
porch end cellar atepa all require 
fretptont inspection.
. .Before,^autumn storms begin, 
i^ye oeretul attention to  ̂the 
•tepe' that lead to yous porch or 
entrance.'
f^iB ttCTB II WITH p a in t  
I f the steps are of wood, make 
snith that they are adequately 
.proteeted with paint and that
atepa themselves or their sup 
pdrts. This happens more often 
than you might think!
If the, paint has worn- thin or 
bliatered in ipoU, it’s  high time 
to repair the damage.
Before recoating the stcre with 
porch-and'deck enamel, make 
sure they a n  sanded amooth and 
that they are clean and dry. If It 
has beenlnscessaiy to replace any 
part withiliew lumber, the wood 
should be primed end allowed to 
dry thotougtily before inataUe
'  ,
end m
f te d  ^ tiin lu k  (nee Doiotlv 
Aitot lreigl sre receiving con* 
fretiihitioiM on the birth of ,i 
. Aughtir. Maureen Anne, at the 
' IMoinIti Hd^tal* > ■









FEATHERS fly onto the 
sleekest hats and heads and are 
happily at home there. Here 
we see pheasant feathers, us­
ually reserved for daytime and 
casual hats, smartly handled for 
^a smart, close-fitting cap—suit-
Dim V iew Is 
O ver Sponsored TV 
Program O f Queen
LONDO NfAP) The' IhUly 
Herald today takes a  sadseyed 
view of the announcement that 
a cosmetic firm will sponsor a 
telecast of <2ueen Elizabeth and 
Prince Philip a t the royal Com­
monwealth ball on their visit to 
the United States.
The Herald’s story goes like 
this: ,
'Ambassadcov. senators, con­
gressmen bow deeply. America's 
top socialites curtsey. The Queen 
turns to them apd smiles.
"Cut: Darken your eyebrows 
and deepen your mystery. X’s 
eyebrow pencils make you an eye­
ful.
The Duke Edinburgh raises 
a glass to return a toast He 
opens bis m w th to kpeak.
"Cut: Girls, get your n u n  by 
fluttering your eyelashes, v He 
lingers longer when you use X's 
mascara
That's the kind of thing that 
will happen diving the coast-to- 
coast TV screening of the royal 
tour of America next montl^" 
the Herald declarerd, "Every Ibw 
minutes the Queen will be blot­
ted out by ndvertisement jingles 
persuading wunea to b iv  X's 
makeup."
The newspaper notes there hare 
been no complaints from Buck­
ingham palace and quoted an 
unnamed court official as saying:
"In fbeeign countries p i ^ e  
can do what they like in matters 
Ukethis.'r
. An announcement in New York 
said the MaybeUine- company 
wm sponsor the telecast a t the 
ball to New York Oct. 21. The
6LENM0RE
G l^iM O R E —Mr. and Mrs. O. 
G. Korncastlc of Prince Albert, 
bare been recent \Hsitors a t the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. R. Pfite.
Mr, and Mrs. FeUx Sutton 
have returned from a  ten day 
trip to the coast.
Mrs. Madeline Werts has re* 
turm d from n three months' frip 
to Britain and the continent. Mire 
Elizabeth. Werts. spent the time 
her mother was abroad visiting 
reU tivet to  Montreal and (fres- 
ton.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Short hare
had visiting their hotns Mr, nnd 
Mrs. James Rtgnan and' their 
two children,.Lauito nnd Ktow 
of Vtctotla,
Macintosh apple is' over ,
to the GleAmore a i^ , apd it srili r 
ha several days the DaUî  
ious apples are* ready tor,.î ck* 
tog due to late coh«tof • •
■■ .4 '̂ 1 '■■■■, ' ’ ’ ' ’’
After several (toya of cleaning 
and testing i^pdlnes, Inland Nat* 
ural Gas Ltd. have turned tei 




Gas has resUy got it this year 
The, "new look" is everywherew  V « ww v f s w  a a % s is v n  •  4 M  V  ' V U V Id ln lJ  M  w
Top of the burner controls, wider home in the kitchen, concealed 
ovens, recessed griddles, meat in closets, or shown counter-top
firm which thermometers, built-in and te- height alongside other
Modern, handsomely - styled 
kitchen settings use gas a{giU
ranged with C33S-TV fw  
minute program.
a 45-
THE DAILY COURIER, BIsnday, Sept. 3Mh
members will be the judges.
The Kelowna Camera Club
MUSIC
The registered music teachers — —. 
and the musical, festival commit- will have a  second lecture by 
tee are sponsoring a  young art- Les Buckland, editor^of "Can- 
i^t concert in .the senior high ndinn Photographer", oo Tues- 
school auditorium on Wednesday, day, October 22. Time and place 
Oct. 30, at 8 p.m. to be announced later. Every
The ^an ist will be Jack Cohen camera .fan should make sure to 
and the soprano Patricia Fewik, attend. -
both of whom are from Wiimi- At the meeting on September 
peg. ' 20, a most interiesting report was
Classical recorded music will given by Mrs; Graham .on. her at- 
be played in the library board tendance at the B.C. Arts R ^  
room on October 14 and 28. Any- sources Conference held to Van' 
one who enjoys classical music epuver to August.
is welcome to attend. 
DRAMA
Kelowna productions
The Art'Council will-hold its 
annual meeting on Friday, Oct­
ober 18 a t 8:00 p.m. to the Lib-i a u  announ* f
ces that auditions for the play 
Finnian's Rainbow, which Is to  ^  .
be produced in March, will take . “ • A. _W. N. I ^ t t  will give a 
place a t CKOV in Studio A a t 8 pictures on Jam-
p.m. as'follows: October 7 for St*® W the main room 'of the 
* • * October 8 for “ **'*'y on Monday, October 21principal parts; ucr o e l
singing'chorus; October 9 for the 
dancing. Auditions are open to 
aU.
The Kelowna Film Council will 
hold its first general meeting of
Kelowna Little T hea tre ’s first !!** Tuesday, October





(Hiildren’s gjtoi shoes and ten­
able ; for restaurant , dining, 
dancing and the theater; The 
head-hugging lines dramatize 
(the natural, irridescent gold 
plumage: finished with a flower 
motif of feather pads that hugs 
one side o f'the  hairline. And, 
it's  a budgetrpriced'beauty, too.
'depending upon the type of fuel the worn places carefully. When
the stairs to-the cellar once .a day, 
or half a dozen times, you must 
bh-able to see the steps clearly in 
order to avoid dangerous: falls.
To.safeguard life and limb, it's 
wise <to ' paint' the steps with a 
tough floor enamel In a color: that 
is easily seen. Some' householders 
paint the edge of each step in.,a 
color that contrasts with the bal­
ance bf the staircase.
MAIN STAIRCASE. :
As far as the maiq staircase is 
concerned,' you do n o t.  have to»«wwua* ha  
PWtect it agatost the Vigors of
the, weather,' nor do' you have to 
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Cellar steps, of courM, do not however, wish to keep it 
have to wlthttond the attacks of onooth and beautiful with the 
tho elements, but they present of Bnish that, will enhance 
other probims. ^  Itf appearance.
In winter, your visits, to y o u r , I f  the treads have been var- 









, M fA tt clwnew, wHI give
lii, * 7,tI I
play of the season is to be the 
comedy entitled "Janus", a t the 
Empress theatre. Date to be an­
nounced later. The play wjU -jte 
produced by Miss Gay Scrivener,
Vancouver, director, stage and 
television actress. -
Friends of the Library are necessary to soap and 
sponsomg "Holiday Theatre'^ in water, 
the High School Auditorium on 
Wednesday, October 16. a t  3:30 
in the evening. .
DANCING
The Mary Pratten School of 
Dancing reports the highest a t­
tendance it has ever had.
PARTING
Display in the Library Board 
Room fdr October. From Oct­
ober 1-te 15 Mrs. Grigsby’s stu­
dents. From October 16 to 31 The 
Vernon Art Group.
PHOTOGRAPHY
The Kelomia ' Camera Club 
will hold its annual'meeting on 
Wednesday. October 9, a t 8:00 
p.m. ni the library board room.,
Slides from Toronto on “Intro­
duction to Picture Making" will 
be shown.
Prizes are to he given for the 
best colored slides brought in 
by . the members. Each member 
may bring three • colored slides
_ i
ances in every conceivable way, 
proving once again the versatil­
ity of gas equipment.
Taking their lead from the auto­
mobile manufacturers, the "new 
look" kitchens are equ lp ]^  with 
two and tlfree-toned enamel and 
metallic-finished gas appliances 
in combination with color-coordin­
ated cabinets. Pink, yellow, blue, 
green, coppertone, stainless steel 
and satin chrome, used to ŝ  var­
iety of combinations, put liitch- 
ens on the "best-dressed" list. 
SURFACE UNITS 
Surface units, in a variety of 
arrangements, are used to ad­
vantage. These attract « great 
deal of attention because of the 
new thermostatic crettrols which 
are revolutionizinf of the 
burner cooking, where M% of 
all coking is dime..
Hailed as one of the most ex­
citing new range features ever 
dereh^)ed (one manufacturer 
calls it  the greatest development 
in cooking over the last 43 year;:) 
these marvelous thermostic con­
trols make any utensil an auto­
matic appliance. Automatically 
maintaining temperatures rang­
ing from a low, low ISO degrees 
up to 450 degrees, they completely 
eliminate scorching, b u rn in g 's^  
boil-overs. '
Another srene-stealer is the gas 
duomatie washer*dryer combton- 
tion. These are becoming just as 
versatile and popular as built-in 
gas ranges. Recessed into walls, 
built into unusual counter a r ­
rangements. and left free-stand­
ing, they illustrate the widest 
choice of arrangements possible.
look." A ptok and white , square 
shaped gas water heater, special'u  ^  •  «aare j^c% 4 | ( o  f V 4 IW A  l l C O i C l  f o jH C v lB A *






Also new is a gaa-powend- 
griddle recessed into a  countaa*', 
top which converts into an exbto.-. 
burner. Griddles in combihitUui' 
with recessed'top of the burner 
units ere much in evidence. Suf­
fice units finished in copper and 
stainless steel, feature a variety 
of arrangements—staggered, all- 
in-a*roW and divided^epemilag 
upon the designer’s choice.
.. One set of hinged surface units
3* Id into a back panel when not use, pennUttof the teunter top 
to be used a t  a work - surtaea 
when needed. Ckmtrols are toitiJ- 
led either on the counter surfacea 
or Just below, for all of the vari­
ous units offered.
Built-in ranges, of course, are 
in abundance. One buitt-ln oven 
now comes 24 inches wide to 
m ike it -the largest teiilt-in-gas 
oven on the market. Others hav* 
a buUt-to thermometer' which 
reads the dmteness bt roasts trMn 
inside the m eat and registers tha 
reading on a  visible range-t:^ 
dial.
•NEW LOOK"
Still another model has a meat 
thermometer with.a meUl-cover- 
ed cord attached, which is plug- > 
ged into X' connection,' re c e ss^  ' 
in the even wall, which,works 
like a telei^ctoe jick. The sh a rp ' 
point of- Uie thermometer la 
plunged Into th e : roast, .the dial 
set aito the cord hook|d 19. The 
"oven sentinel" then takes ovef 
and when the meat is cooked tve* 
cisely to the degree desired, it  
turns the oven off. M, '  ~
It can also be hooked up to , 
oven clocks s o ' that the en tirt • 
cooking operation takes place 
while the hdusewife is but of the 
house. . . .
Truly .automatic 1M7 gas ap^They can be u s rf  in the p l i a S  S I ' S olaundrv mom or sfe the pioit completely
modern appUanees on the mar­
ket.'They incorporate, every
laundry room or basement latto 
dry-playroom area.
Gaa water heaters are tied-in sible feature, in every 
with^ laundry equipment te  em- choice of colors- and/finishes, 
phasize the importance of hot Whether built-in or free stand- 
water in home laundering. They, ing, they add a note of beauty 
J®®: to any kitcheii se^ g .^
rn  pre- 
'possli^a
warm washers and dryers in modern action to 
lundiy rooms, makes a  big hitgas.
Gas has got it, and you can ba 
sure that the housewife w an ta il 
judging by the public's r«* /  
the "new look" ^ i l |
■ ■ ;■ ■ ■'•
tread
C.Risers and the spindles of the 
railing are usually, painted to1* Ai. 1 .4 UI8ci; ‘vuiui'vu ai u a
match the surrounding woodwork, to be exhibited and judged. The
M m
I
*fMy tife Insurance Inan 
\ did a grtund job for me, Ed"
All talk over (he hack fence Isn’t aboi|t sport, or polities; or, tele, 
vision programs. Very often Ifs about such vital ihlsigi as looking 
sfter (he family and having toough money to retiip 00.
what makes
U 1S IU L6 A $
■■■■' ■ • ■ ■ , ■ ■ ■■ ' • . '■ .- f  ■■'i- ■ ■ ■
SO much better
' ’ V '
than other fuels?
' Notorol'.pos heofa;
Lota hot water for the famUy 
long waits for batha or ihoapwa,
Mafwral goo liatrta « Hama QuIcMy. CSean, healthy N® 
amudgea on walla or curtains. Juat aet the  themtoalat. 
Your furnace ia automatic>-aiHl initial eoat ia low.
^  i , > ^
CfeMng Is eosy, toe. You luve a  choice of naany temtwra- 
iu rm  OH your modem a u u W tle  gaa mn«»* Blicli a  digl,^
 ̂ I , i /  ' I ''
tifaa  nefuftti, f m  t m  th w i m o 4  b O m
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Your life iiuurance tnan is well equipped to solve diase prohkms. 
He is Ijrained to analyse all the facu about a family's toture r e e ^  
toenis. He seivoi Canadian families by,i^ertog pnetieM plaaii to
ncei to, ' l l  ' M / ' . ' , I,’ mV•meet iodivtousi e ds, / ‘ iM ' ' '  ' //V' !' M'l
life, Insurance tepreienutivea have cxeepikmal tnleleg oppOittaal* 
lies today. Their own companies provide theta wKh hask CetoWa 
covering a wide variety of suhlectt. • ,  ̂ i . '1 ^
'I fd o y im ed ^ : Meingiiha, tM utoliiM , wipiyf‘Y it ^ ^ ' l^  V
t i t o i i p g ^ n i W  \
D lhiiiaaW dav ' ’ i’‘- ' " T  ' "
'' i Q m  S i f v ^  m 4  . ' . , , ' '
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Sti^ Setting, Was Perfect 
Orioles Answerdi Th4 Cue
By GEORGE INGLIS
. .fiiiiiday ttie weathennaD secanni to fed the drama in the 
air and set the scene accordingly, cadering loads of Okanagan 
sunshine and )ust a sU||u bfceae for the first game of the Okan­
agan Mainline League haseball finals in the Orchard Gty.
- Sparred on the actions c i  the weathnnaan, a capacity 
crowd loaded every seat in the Elks Stadiiun, something that 
hasn’t been seen too ofleii in the past dd»de. Sotoe 2,000 ball 
fans jmnotod the stands to groaning point.
Out on the diamond, the boys turned in a flawless per­
formance. living up to the stag^ettiog, and the pennant- 
, winning Orioles edged the fij^ttutg Red Sox by a  narrow 3-1 
mar^n.
Hero of the day was a  guy who has been assocbled with 
baseball in the Q r^ard  G ty for a  decade, who bung up his 
cleats last year, but retumed.to the fray after a  few games on 
.the side-lines-Ed **Killer” KielbiskL
Killer, who played behind the plate until his old knees 
grew a trifle stiff for the job of propelling him up and down, 
held down the third base spot with much apkmib. On.ooe oc­
casion he caused several frms heart-failure when he almost 
hobbled a hard grounds, with lack Durston on tbigd u td  just 
dying to cone home, but he recovered and made the pot out.
It was at the plate, however, that- he distinguished him­
self. With bases loaded in thb bottom tit the seventh, and the 
score tied up, 1-1, he s t e j ^  up to the plate.
Never turning a  hair at th is^ov ie  script set-up, Killer 
drove a  hard finer that even the agile Llcyd Burgart a t  short 
failed to nail, and Dave Gatherum and Jc^mny c5^os romped 
in with the two big runs that made all the difference, 
r It couldn’t  have happened by a  nicer guy.
STEADY AS A RCX:K
Any meeting between the Sox and Orioles is usually 
lough one,, and Sunday’s was no exception, especially, where 
pitcher Les Schaefer was concerned.
„ Tho gangling ri^t-hander, ’‘Skhmy’* to intimates, has 
be«h <  tower of s t r e n ^  to c o a ^  Hank Tostenson throughout 
the season, but he was never steadier than on Sunday.
He was . t i t te r  than a  miser’s fist on the mound, giving 
nothing/away* for free, and his fielding staff seemed to profit 
by his example. Big Bob Radies was ready and wifiing to take 
. over should the occasion a i ^ ,  but it never even got to the 
doubtful stage in the full nine frames.
He took no chances on George Drossos, one of the Sox 
Morderrirs* Row, but big Sambo Drossos, the terror of the hard­
wood, M e d  to phase him. In the first time at bat for the Sox 
clean-up slugger, Les struck him out and the big boy never even 
looked dangerous after th a t '
Even dangerous batters like short-stop Lloyd Burgart and 
the-*‘Giarlies”, Rreen and Bortch, never dented the big boy’s 
armour. No amount of heckling seemed to bo tb^  his aplomb, 
either, no matter how the situation looked.
He was tall on the diamond.
WANTED—ONE CARAVAN
T Based on the enthusiastic turn-out for Sunday’s game, the 
indications are for another big turnout next Sunday in Pentic­
ton, to  provide the imjpetus needed to wrap the series up.
fuel supplied by the,active lungs of 2-300 hometown
could be ail the spi^ the boys need to pot them over the 
top next Sunday in the Peach G ty ball park, and write fims 
to the best season a  Kelovraa dub has had in the diamond game 
Sfflce Kielbisid was a pup.
The tx^s showed on ^ d a y  they have the hitting abiUty 
in the dutches, the fielding ability, and rest of the requirements 
that go into making up a  duunplonship dub.
They were lifted up -on a tide of enthusiasm, and carried 
over the spots that looked rough. There’s no pay in athletics 
that stacks up beside a  full-tiuoated roar from a. bunch of 
^friends and neighbors.
It may be just the touch Hank’s Orioles need, come Sun­
day.
H m redhot Kriowa* Orioles 
came throuxh la the piochet in 
Suadior’s ttyhk Ofwalng OMBL 
final series to down .their an*- 
tivals, the Peattetou Red Sok; S>1. 
and take a oBCHmme lead in  the 
bestof-thpee finals.. ,
A crowd of 2,000 iamnuKl the 
stands on the beaming Indian 
Sommer atteraooa to w atdi the
locals come through In ehamiriao- earned his leaaon's keep a t  t ta
Dainty does it! Orioles center 
fielder. Bill Martino, seems to 
be treading on eggs as he 
comes in to third base; during 
the first game of OMBL finals,
EASY DOES IT NOW
played before a ' record 2,000 
people in Kelowna yesterday. 
That's Penticton Red Sox third- 
baseman Charlie Burtch wait­
ing for the ball. The Orioles
took the opener by a  narrow, 
3-1 score in a tight nine innings 
of championship b ^
(Courier Staff Photo)
Yankee Stadium May Be 
Waterloo For The Braves
ship styla Uhiiid tha steady, two- 
U t jjdtcUng of lies» i*$idtmy" 
Schaefer, Kdowna'a v e t a r a a  
moundsman.
Hero of the day, however.'twas 
an aging ball hawk who has 
already hung his cleats up once, 
but turned in a  sparkling display 
yesterday a t t l ^  base, end
\
TBB DAILT GODBIEB, Meaday, Sept 30th
'Spurs Rolling, 
Edge Pentictoh
Canada's Voice (H Hockey 
"Hangs 'Em U p" For Good
'MILWAUKEE (AP) — Yankee 
Stadiiun,.a Waterloo for so many 
aspiring National League cham­
pions, may prove to be the same 
kind o f . a ' graveyard for Mil­
waukee Braves.
That massive stadiiun, with the 
vast outfield expanse^ the treacll- 
erous left field barrier, the short 
right field fence,- the darkening 
third tier and the murderous haze 
that settles down on the field in 
the late innings - could conceiv­
ably play an important role in 
deciding the world series.
These factors, especially the 
latter, could furnish the intangi­
ble that could bring another 
world championship to the Yan­
kees in what-otherwise figures to 
be an evenly-matched' series. It 
shapes up as Yankee defence, 
speed, bench, experience and tra­
dition against Milwaukee power 
and pitching.
The Braves,’ with' xightbanded
Sower boys like Henry Aaron and 
oe Adcock, - and lefthanded slug­
gers like Eddie Mathews-and Wes 
Covington, can match- such Yan­
kee offensive weapons as Mickey 
Mantle, Yogi Berraf Hank Bauer 
and Moose Skowron.
The Milwaukee pitching figures 
to be superior although the Yan- 
(ees'have the edge in the bull-: 
pen. because' of Bob Grim. And 
there is little to choose ih the 
infield.
The outfield may be Milwau- 
cee’s Achilles' heel.
Hie Milwaukee outfield, in the 
opinion of this impartial observer 
s one of the poorest' defensively 
n the National League. Only St. 
louis Cardinals' trio ranks lower. 
SMOKE IIAZE
and average speed, he needs 
more polish on balls hit over his 
head.
In centre field. Billy Bruton, the 
incapacitated outfielder, -will be 
missed. Aaron has proved to be 
a pleasant surprise a t that posi­
tion. following his transfer from 
right field, but be doesn't have 
the same speed.
Right field creates another de­
fensive problem for Milwaukee. 
Bob Hade, the lefthanded-hitting 
rookie, is not a polished fielder. 
Andy Pafko,. the veteran who 
probably will''play against left- 
handed pitching, is more of a 
finished outfielder. With Andy 
nearing 37, that description could 
be interpreted 'tw*) ways. .
:TORONTO' (iiP) Foster Hew- 
S^ls quitting the Saturday nlRbt 
stiopid Hotkey; .League radio 
>adcasts Iriun Mfople Le’a l G i^  
I that made his voice the best- 
Qwn on the Canadian air. 
^pSowitt aald Sunday night in a 
triepbone Interview that his sen 
SUl. 25. will do the broadcaats 
lor the same sponso:̂  this season, 
b The elder Hewitt, S2, will c<Wh 
tique to 'do  telecatta of the Sat- 
tttday iiilh t home games of Tw- 
Maple for the.Cana- 
Brtwdcasting CorporaU6idî  < i 
Ase.irillihe A weekly, feature 
la  Ontario but the-CBC aayt it 
to alternate taleeasta of
itreal end Toronto weekend 
es elsewhere In Canada.fam a
Foster Hewitt.' who hroadcast 
his first hockey game from e 
lephooe hooth, At Tomnto'a old 
(Utual S tiw et'A rran In 1822. 
never .̂ uniaaed n nadraal radio 
hockey broadcast from 
e l Gardena from ISailto
M went'.tort
to
I te fra 'i i  < iHiAaiik''''
icality of doing the radio siiki TV 
commentary, aimuItane(|uslyi,1This 
in the trade, is known a t n ''rim-
"But in addition to he 
said ,"is the fact that Bill is com 
ing riong fast in the burihess and 
it eo u ld ^  that maybe I'm  mak­
ing wa^ for a better men."
Father and son have remark­
ably similar radio voices. 
AKL-B1IT:PB8HlNa:
Hewitt, Sr. made hit ^  
work broadcast ih  1927 a t Mont- 
real'a S t Hubert airport where 
the British dirigible R - 10 tied 
up,-H e coverea the arrival a t 
Oriebec shortly after ri! the 
Empress of B r i t a i n  on her 
maiden vw ragt.It was (rioe eaU 
the only Canadian sport he had 
never luroadcast was flriiihg.
" I guess probably t ^ t  - rinOe 
'21 I've done aometbiog in the 
neighborhood .of 5,000 i sporte 
broadcasted' 1 tried to tril 
what t  w*e seeing and 1 never* 
bellev^ In talking Just to tin  afr«
Hewitt Witt itm  have his hands 
wmn )Pen- M  this year* despite hla deciria^
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The most difficult posfGoh to 
play' in, Yankee Stadium is left 
field because of the large area 
and the difficult shadows^ part­
icularly at world Series time. 'Vis­
iting fielders have complained of 
the cigarette smoke that a t times 
creates a weird hlize on an other­
wise bright, sunny afterno|ra.
Wes Covington, who win play 
left field for the Braves, did not 
make the majors on'his fielding 
aldlity. Possessor of a  fair arm
FORD AND SPAHN 
START SERIES DUEL
NEW YORK (AP)-M anager 
Casey Stengel of New York 
Yankees today named Wbitey 
Ford to face Milwaukee's War­
ren Spahn in a  battle of left­
handers for the opening World 
Series game a t Yankee Stadium 
Wednesday.
Ford won 11 and lost five' 
games this year. Spahn won 21 
and lost 11 for the Braves. He 
was named by manager Fred 
Haney on Sunday.
Laidler To Try 




-LONDON (AP) — World tennis 
stars fought a  marathon doubles 
battle until 1;30 a.m. London 
time In famed Wembley Stadium 
today—and nearly 6,000 fans were 
left stranded with no transport 
home.
Buses and trains had long since 
stopped running when' Austra­
lian Low Hoad and Iton Rosewall 
finally triumphed ovep- Pancho 
Segura. Ecuador, and Jack  Kra- 
teer, UnltedfStatea, !« ,
6-1,6JI in top doubles'Rnal of the 
tntertihtkuuil professional, cham 
plottshins. , ' -
ilasted -Jihte'to'eriLiito 
fi that Sefrira had 
aingles fiiifaT by beat* 
Ootuuilcs itt ajti'pvra
One of the surest proofs the 
Packers feel they have an abund­
ance of defence material came in 
the form of an announcement that 
young Buddy Laidler has been 
offered -a try-out' with the Seattle 
Americans.
Players’ committee chairman 
Bob Giordano said , he had been 
ih touch with the coach of the 
U.S. pro club, Keith Allen, and 
had'told him Laidler was a hard­
hitting, rugged player who needed 
some polishing.
Allen said he might have the 
sp o t. for him, and Laidler left 
t ^ a y  to try for the blue line 
patro l'job  with the Americans 
in the WHL.
The call may have come as a 
bit of bad news for Vernon coach 
George Agar, who . had been 
angling for Laidler to fill out 
some of the sag on his war. guard 
this year.
For Laidler, It was Just good 
news. The x 6’, 190 lb. youth has 
been in the Orchard a ty  marking 
time for two years, and had only 
managed to work a t odd times 
with the Packers during that 
time. '
Wheu ho left his hometown of 
Winnipeg four years ago, AM Pike 
said Laidler was one of thp best 
young Juniors to come out of the 
Gateway to  the Weri in many 
years.
A -smooth skater, Laidler show­
ed one of the most bone-crushing 
body checks > in the league, but 
never seemed to catch with the 
Packers.
-V.
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thc—  doubles 
on toe court
r i ' MUtbnwusty , fear htitot 
vur,and « baM hours.' *









toMiiMI'* I'jieteii#. Chto., 
i^anaua m  ui» inietpaf
riches
fto
,  jr,T 7,.'',;,,
imp etom -lsit.
Ladies Tee Off 
W AJ«. tjiurs.
. The todies of the KHowna GoM 
and Country Club will play a
flayr with tec-off time at 16 a,m.
1 Here ta the list of the.draw: 
10.00 a.to. Joan Gampbeu. HeL 
ano Ctermichael.
10.WI Thrima Owens, Joyce 
UnderhiR. ,
10.10 Rath OUver, Helen Ahrens, 
,10.li Margie Wato*r. Eve Lan
ddrtrt ,1 - It \"i t ( I
10.20 Helen Burkholder, Helen
Wirmto’ ' 'I : ‘i "  - '
l»M e MacKenricj Helen
10.30 Grace Mason, Bpllo Lakin 
10.25 Getite Johntom, Gbiityi
iffiJo Lillian toailey, Blanch




Kelowna Hotspurs started their 
bid for the top spot in the Okan­
agan Valley soccer loop Sunday 
when they edged the league­
leading Penticton Rangers 2-1 In 
the Peach.City.
The 'Spurs^ defending champs, 
were winless until Sunday's fast 
and thrilling mateb, but now 
stand alone in possession of third 
spot, just two points behind the 
Rangers in the closely bunched 
race^ ^ ,
I t w as'a come-back victory, as 
the Rangers led in the first haU 
on a  goal by George “ Babe" 
Brochu, • who' hammered the ball 
in on a  combination play with 
inside right Wally Morgan, . 
TIES SCORE
Ten minutes into the second 
haM,' Derek Beaxdsell,^ hero of 
last w eek's. tie game -against 
Kamloops, rapped in a  firs^time 
goal from the right wing on' a 
pass from Derek Crowther to 
knot the score.
Jack Thomsra shot the 'Spurs 
into the lead 15 minutes later 
when he shot'through a maze of 
legs on a pass from Irwin .Muel­
ler, giving replacement goalie 
Ekrol Gay no chance on the play: 
Gay was replacing Rod Dewhurt, 
regular goriie, out with a dis­
located finger.
Crowther almost added an in­
surance marker five minutes 
later, when he let go -a rppket 
shot, that made the goalie ducto 
b u t 'i t  hit the post and deflected 
o u t ' ' ' ’ -
For the lari 15 minutes of play; 
goalie Mat TUrk and haM Pete 
Pohlman turned in some wonder 
fill defensive work. ' 
KAMLOOPS COME BACK 
Up in Vernon, Kamloops United 
came back from a '  first-period 
deficit to hammer the Vernon 
Rangers 6-3 in a thriller, and 
Revelstoke beat Lumby 5-1 in the 
northern city.
Coach Jack Lomax of the 
Spurs -feels his champs are in 
form now. and can roll to the 
top of the-league again, following 
' leir defeat of the league leaders.
The Penticton club now lead by 
a ' skinny one Roint, ,with Kam- 
loops ' and Revelstoke tied for 
second .with five. Kelowna is thlrc 
with four, and Iranby and Vernon 
have two apiece. *
Lineups '
Kelowna — Mat YUrk, goal 
Charlie Bazzana, Peter Bulato^
v itch ' fullback: Pete Pohlman, 
Jack Lomax, Irwin Mueller, haM- 
}ack; B a r n e y  Woods, Derek 
Crowther, J o h n  Owen, Jack 
Thomson, Derek Beardsell, for­
wards. Subs, John Wlebe, Dennis 
Bowers, Wendell Turk.
Penticton — Errol Gay, goal; 
Siarlie Goeckel, Gewge Christie, 
'ullback; Robert M cl^en , Gra­
ham McLaren. Peter Osborne, 
lalfback; John Gyorfi, Wally 
dorgan, B a b e  Brochu, John 
lodan, Gerry Mansoh, Helmut 
Gedig, forwards. '
jBUDDY liAlDLEB
Hall Bars Door 
On Bisons’ Best
ST. CATHARINES^ Ont. (CP) 
—Goalie Glen HaU turned aside 
39 of the 40 shots fired a t hUn 
Saturday night in backing up 
4-1 exhibition victory by Chicago 
Black Hawks of the National 
Hockey League over Buffalo Bi- 
sons of the American League, 
Les Lillie scored Blsons' lone 
goal in the final period after 
Black Hawks had picked up two 
in each of the first and second 
periods.
Ted Lindsay, Bob BaUey, El- 
trtor Vosko and Wally Hergesbei- 
mcr 'scored the Black Hawks 
goals, defenceman Jim  Thomson 
drawing assists on two.
Goalie H atty  Lumle 
the first two perhMte' tor Buttiilo, 
allowing aU four goals. Alartr Ed­
wards turned aside 11 shots 
wiUiout a  mlscue after he took 
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May Moves Golf 
Tourney Dates
DUNEDIN, Fla; (AP) -  The
v l«A U g.2 ." . '
^  aU-American teurnanisafi 
* qtwl 
'Work 
_ . 1 July
u m . ,  . X Vrt , ,  X
meat bureau manage^ 
had agreed to move up the ■ ,
Ms two tournaments so the
(Comier's Vernon Bnrean)
VERNON — Vernon Canadians 
kicked off a . week-long season 
ticket sales bUtz here Saturday, 
with a parade down Barnard Ave. 
The target aimed a t is 1,000 ticket 
sales.
George Agar, tight-lipped coach 
of the Canadians, isn't letting out 
any secrets to encourage season 
ticket prospects but promises to 
have aU his surprises a t the rink 
next Saturday when the team 
o p e n s  cam p' for the 1957-58 
season.'""'-''"
Roll M organ,. 23-year-o1d de­
fenceman with Cleveland Barons 
of the American League last sea­
son, will' line up with the Cana­
dians reports Agar.
He promises a t least eight new 
players on the Vernon scene for 
the first workout. The group in­
cludes four players from the 
East. '
Already signed with the team 
are Walt TrenUnl, Willie Schmidt 
Odie Lowe, Merv Bidoski, Tom 




Ed. "Xiiter'' Ktelbisld, .tartoey 
catcher, and bail player In Kel­
owna fto a. decade, stepped t o  to  
the plate In the seveato with toe 
store lied and the bases toided. 
He caught Jimmy Staffs offering' 
smashing out a  hard singlt to 
drive In Dave' Gatherum and 
Jphnny Cries and win .toe t>aU 
game Mr Retowna. "
Jack  Dunrton' started on toe 
mound for Kelowna, and toe loeal 
litters found Mm for three hits 
to Ms five ftomes. His conttol 
was wobbty, however, and there 
was bull-pen action three tim et 
before Staff took over ta toe fifth 
with two men on via toe walk 
route.
Kelowna started out to the bot­
tom of toe first, with Hromi Ito 
walking, and Gatherum driving 
dm r a  with a sacrifice bunt, Joe 
Kaiser walked,'and BUJ Marttoo 
grounded to third, forcing Ito, Mit 
Kaiser made toird when the sec­
ond baseman dropped Buitch’a 
try for the double,
PLACE sh o t"
Catcher Johnny Cries drove 
iaiser to with a lovely place 
shot over first base, and the run 
leld up for six foil frames.
In the seventh, Jim Tooley got 
hit. stretching It into a  douMt 
when At Schaefer’s . peg to f i r s t ; 
was wild. George Drossos took 
ds second walk and Tooley went ̂  
down to third. : ’
Staif bunted down the first baM 
line, and Les Schaefer tried to  
et it roll foul, but it  ̂ wouldn't 
co-operate, and .Tooley came to 
on toe play with the tying run. ' 
ENDS RALLY ,
Schaefer . scowled then, nnd 
stnick out Charlie Preen, one of 
the Sox heavy Mtters, to end toe 
nsurgence.
In the bottom of the seventh, 
Kelowna loaded up the bases for 
the second time ih the-game: on 
two walks, one hit, and : one Mt 
ty pitch; with one yunner forcedi 
. I t  was Kielbiskl's cue t o  maka 
a hero of himself, and he did.
The next game will 'go in Pen­
ticton on Sunday at 2:30, with n 
victory for Kelowna meaning to t  
championship.
Bill Raptis of Penticton worked 
the plate in the game, and Lnrryi 
ScMosser of KNowna; was th t 
jase umpire.
Ltoe Seore
Penticton . . .  000 000 lO O -1 2 1 
Kelowna . . .  lOD 000 20x-> 3 4 2
FIFTH SCHOOL CLOSES 
TRAIL, B.C. (CP) — Schoo’ 
and medical authorities here 
ordered a . fifth Trail school clos­
ed because, of an influenza epi­
demic.
O'Reilly s Red 
Men
The Kelowna Packers go Into 
' heir first stiff training workout 
tonight a t S p.m.. with the first 
scheduled exUMtion game slated 
or this Saturday night against 
New Westminster Royala.
Coach Jack O’ReUty Is rather 
pleased with toe showing of the 
club to toe first night out, their 
light skating workout on Friday.
"We have a  club that is going 
to  give a good acount of them­
selves, and win a  lot of hockey 
gam es/' be said.
The main weakness, he agreed 
was down toe center. If toe club 
were able to sign one really good 
center. tli«y would have a  strong 
UneHip.
COUUO WIN
" I  think we could win ibis 
league, .if we found n top ceni 
man. but that tnay present a  iNt 
of a  problem."
In spite of seveial neioUaUoha 
for center men petering put. the 
genial coach and . Ms . players' 
committee chairman Bob Glor-
Packers' reinforcement program 
has been.
dano still have some irons In the 
fire, and fed! that a trip to  Wlnnl* 
peg way ba toe answef to  the 
proMem- , 1, -
. , In teright'a workout he plans
wfatijidatoeF 'rtwwto*
I'l I 'll )'
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Acj A Riot/At 
Local Greens
Joe Kirkwood î Australia's mas­
ter goM clown, gave an boiir-lpng' 
demonstration of fast and furious 
exMbition kibitizing with Ms prize 
' Uection .of trick clubs and rou­
tes on Sunday at the Kelowna 
GoM and Countiy Gub.
Kirkwood, who was here .before 
the days of the grass greens, 
some; seven years ago, said be 
was pleasantiy surprised a t  the' 
fine condition of the greens now.
Close to 100 people' watched 
him go through-Ms routine, al­
though there was no chance to  
advertize his impromptu visit, a; 
voluntary effort on Ms part; He 
was slated to make an appear­
ance; In Vernon, and included 
Kelowna on his itinerary MmseM.
Knocking balls off watches, off 
people's toes, winding trick clubs 
around his neck, he kept Jhe 
crowd in stitches, and. incident­
ally showed some wonderful shoti 
as well as his comedy ones. ..
POUCE FIND BODY 
SURREY (CP) -  The body of 
65-year-old farmer Ansgariua 
Alexander Nelson was found Sat* 
urdiiy in a bam  behind Ms horn#., 
RCMP said the man apparent* 
I f  died of shotgun wounds, A J2 
gauge shotgun was found across 
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HOME BREW OFF TO WARS









H  .366 
M .337
PctG B L 
.636 ~
M« If'il g  A M im A W m  VMfeMMI* H/ m iat AUGKKVUAIAI#
A a i u lb i  l«MrM 
f1a*l
New Y o rk -----66
Chictgo — . . .  80
B oston___. . .  62
O e t r d t ........; .  78
aBaltimore e . .  76 
iClevdju^ .-,. 76 
UteoMs C. . . .  50 
Washington . .  S3 
a<~Twor games cancelled. 





St. L o u is____87
Brooklyn . . . . .  84
C incli^ ti . . . .  80
Philadelphia . .  77 
New York . . . .  66
Chicago . . . . . .  62
Pittsburgh . . .  62
PctG B L 
614 -
By 1HE CANADIAN PBE8S 
'■ W lftl ■
. W L F  A Pts
Edmonton . . . .  8 1 248 89 16
Winnipeg . . . .  6 2 195 149 12
C algary___ 5 4 137 206 10
Sask. _______  2 7 182 250 4
B.C. ................  1 8 153 221 2
Big Fonr 
O tU w a______ 5 2 18 115 10
Bkppiy to see another home­
brew heading out to buiUHiilEr- 
a ^  a  hockey career, is minor 
hockey association president 
Emile Bouchard. Above, young
Bob Boyer^ hard-hitting de­
fenceman with the Kelowna 
Juveniles last year, is seen leav­
ing lor a  try-out with the 
Melville club in the Saskatche­
wan Junior Hockey League. 
President Bouchard says he 
hopes it  will be the trend from 
now on, with the local minor 
hockey group turning them out 






London . .  
'oronto . .
By THE ASSOCIATED YBESS 
Both the New York YMtkees
and Milwaukee Braves ̂  finished^ losing, to Pittsburgh.
the 1957 season with eight-game 
leads after Sunday’s final play
and the New York Giants bade 





B R IL U A N T  F O R  B R A V E S  -  B j r A l a n M a v w
f ^ A M Z l S ,  M tL W /W X ft^
. K a x m  a n r /e to e / t . .  m u . a
Notts Forest Challenged 
By Wolverhampton Club
LONDON (AP> — WUverhamp- 
ton Wanderers rocked llu-weak- 
Med Manchester United 3-1 Sat­
urday and Joined Nottingham 
ForeM a t the top of the English 
Soccer League standings.
l!Both .Nottingham Forest and 
Wolverhampton now have 15 
points from 10 matches. But For­
est keepis its place as Division I 
leader with a  sligbtiy-better.goal 
average. *
NotUngtham Forest lost 2-0 at 
home to West Bromwich Albion.
.League champion Manchester 
United, seeking its third straight 
cbamidonship, was without four
Rams Take Third 
Strai||ht Victory
KAMLOOPS (CP) — Surrey 
Bams scored their third B.C. 
lotetmediate Football League vic­
tory of the season and- their sec­
ond straight over Kamloops 
Xougars. JBdwh they defeated 
K b u g ^  Sl-7:Sunday,
End Harry Keen scored two 
Bam touchdowns, while half back 
Jack Cole and Quarterback Dan 
Burch' went over for the other 
Surrey majors. Dennis Thune con­
verted three and kicked a  field 
goal for the Surrey club end 
Burch converted once.
' Halftime score was 3-1. KougarS 
lone point came from Art Field’s 
kick to the deadline.
Cord .Kasperski to<dc a  pass 
firom Derek McGUUvray in  the 
Barn's end zone for Kamloops 
sole major in the fourth quarter. 
Cliff Chapman’s convert attempt 
was'no 1̂ .
' Asms remained atop the 
B.C.I.F.L. standings w ith 'th ree 
wins and no losses. Kougars have 
one win^and two losses and next 
, Saturday meet last place Pentic­
ton Marauders a t  Penticton.
of its' stars—all down with Asian 
flu.
Asian flu caused changes in 
about half the league >teams. It 
led to the postponentents of five 
matches—Everton vs. Blackpool, 
Gateshead vs. Mansfield Town, 
Patrick T h istle  vs. Hearts, St. 
Johnstone vs. Morton and Dundee 
vs. Kilmarnock.
The epidemic also cut attend­
ances. The 44 English League 
matches attracted a  total of 70.- 
000—down 100,000 from’ last Sat­
urday. .
Manchester United held Wolv­
erhampton until the 63rd minute 
Then the Wolves slammed in 
three goals in seven minutes.
Normal Deeley scored two 
goals for Wolverhampton and in­
side forward Dennis Wilshaw got 
the other. Johnny Doherty count­
ed Manchester’s goal -with al­
most the: last kick of the match.
United, which started the sea­
son with a spurt that bad experts 
saying they had as good as won 
the championship again, now 
have dropped to fourth place in 
Division I with 13 points—two 
behind Notts Forest and Wolver­
hampton.
West Bromwich has moved into 
third place with 14 points. Inside 
right .Bobby Hobson got both 
goals against Notts Forest-one, 
in each half.
SCRAMBLED TO WIN '
Bolton scrambled to a 1-0 vic­
tory over Portsmouth on a  first- 
half goal by inside right Denis 
Stevens and centre forward Da­
vid* Herd netted .both Arsenal’s 
goals in a 2-1 victory over Leeds 
United.
Aston Villa, Manchester City, 
Sheffield Wednesday and Preston 
North End were the day’s five- 
goal teams; Villa slammed lowly 
Leicester 5-lj  ̂ Manchester C i^  
crushed Tottenham Hotspurs 5-1, 
Preston defeated Chelsea 5-2 an&
148 105 : 
118 89 
98 244
P F  A Pts. 
226 48 9 
112 59 8 
151 63 7 
> 23 342 0
LONDON <CP) — Old country 




Sheffield Wednesday downied Bir­
mingham City 5-3.
Charlton Athletic stayed oat in 
front as Division II leader with a 
5-1 victory over Liverpool. Ful­
ham and Blackburn Rovers are 
Charlton’s nearest challenge 
both with 13 points.
I ^ a m  dde'ated Shef fidd
United 6-3 in a  nine-goal thriller 
and Blackburn romped to a 4-1 
victory a t Swansea.
Bright Felt Poorly, Only 
Plunged 120 Rushing Yards
01' Leswick 
Holds O ff 
Wjngs Best
monton: Flyers, led by plj 
coach Tony Leswick,- Satu 
night held off a strong t  
period attack to hold Detroit 
Wings to a  1-1- tie in an ex 
tion hockey game.
Metro Piystai, released earlier 
in the week by the National 
Hockey League parent.club,’, put 
Flyers into the i .lead midway 
through the first period, flipping 
the puck home from, a  Don Poile 
pass..'' , ' '
Wings battled strongly through 
a scoreless second period, but 
Flyers’ goalie Dennis Higgln With 
a sparkling display, kept them 
off the score sheet.
The third period was only sec­
onds old when Wings' Red Kelly, 
taking the .puck , from the face 
off, raced up the left wing, pass­
ing to Alex Delvccchio to level 
the score.'
Wings, with Gordie Howe, 
Guyle Fielder and Johnny Wilson 
n peak form, made a  desperate 
but futile all-out bid in the final 
period to notch the. winning goal. 
Others who showed up wel 
were Wings' Len Lunde. Bill Di- 
neen and Marcel Pronovost an( 
Flyers* Charles Hoiems, John 
Ncutendale .and Norm UUman.
W L T Pts.
Notts. F o re s t___ 7 2. 1 15
Wolverhampton . 7 2 1 15
West B ro m ____ 5 1 4 14
Man U n ite d ___ 6 3 1 13
Everton 6 1 1 13
Division n
Charlton _____ 7 1 2 16
Blackburn-------- 5 2 3 13
Fulham ______ 4 1 5 13
Grimsby . . . ____ 5 2 2 12
Liverpool 4 2 4 .12
Division HI Southern
Plymiuth ___— 7 4 0 14
Port V a le -------- 6 3 1 13
Swindon ___ . . . . 5 , 3 3 13
Norwich . . . . . . . . S 2 3 13
Brighton ............ 6 4 1 13
Division m  Northern
B u ry --------------- 9 1 1 19
Scunthorpe____ 7 2 2 16
B radford---------- 7 2 2 16
Hartlepoold ___ 7 2 2 16
Stockport---------- 6 2 3 15
SCOTTISH LEAGUE
■ • Division I
Hearts — a 0" 0 6
Hibernians . . . . . . 3 X 0 6
East F ife ............ 2 1 1 5
Raith R. . . . . . — 2 1 1 5
Clyde ________ _ 2 0 0‘ 4
Kilmarnock 2" 0 0 '-4
Celtic .................. 2 0 0 4
St. Mirren . . . . . . 2 2 0 4.
[ueen of the S. .. 1 1 2 4
Division H
Stirling — 7 1 0 IS
Dunfermline — 5 1 2 . 12
• Stenhoi»emuire . 5 1 . 2 12
Cowdenbeath — 4 0. 2 10
. Ayr U. .............. 5 3 0 10
r /t£  £ M v e £  r/o ftA iL  o f  
W B e fR ^ T tie A M e B  / y  
WMicn H E P U y e P A H ^  
/ b  O F p ib  f tR E T  t p  
P U P lH e m iR  P O T  
P E N /iA fir  EU R6B, 
MaMliM ar<
STRETCH TTiTHBo 




Kansas Q ty 7-4 for Jim  Bun- 
ning’a 20th '^ctory and Baltimore 
f i l l e d  fifth by handing Wash­
ington's CSmck Stobbs bis 20tb 
defeat, 7-3. .
Ted WiUianui, 39. became the 
oldest m an’ to win a batting 
championship when he>i boosted 
his mark to A88 with two hits for 
the Boston Red Sox in their 3-2 
victory over the New York Yank­
ees. Despite C3eveland’t  S3 tri­
umph over Chicago, the Indians 
wound up sixth, their first second 
division finish since 1946. 
TWO-BUN HOMER 
Milwaukee came, up with two 
in the idnth to tiH> Cincinnati 44 
and Chicago managed a  seventh- 
place tie with Pittsburgh by 
downing St, Louis 8-3 as Ernie 
Banks had a  perfect five-hit day.
Pittsburgh clubbed New York 
9-1 before 11,606 at the Polo 
Grounds and Ed Bouchee hit a 
two-run homer to give Philadel­
phia 2-1 margin over 'Brookl)*n.
Idle Stan Musial of S t  Louis 
wound up with the National 
League batting title a t .351 and 
Hank Aaron led in both home 
runs with 44, and runs batted in 
with 132.
Roy Sievers of Wa.<!hlngton top­
ped the American with 42 homers 
and 114 runs batted-in as Mickey 
Mantle of New York failed to re­
peat in an^ of the three depart­
ments that he led in 1956. 
WINNER D4 REU EF 
Williams had a single and dou­
ble before be. left the game at 
Boston in the third inning. Jimmy 
Piersall, Williams’ * replacement, 
won the game with a seventh-in­
ning triple off loser Johnny 
Kucks,
Bunning pftcliied shutout ball
M r. W onderful Sparks Ms 
Into Top-Place Big 4  Tie
for 3iS Inniaga la  relief against 
the A’a after replacing starter 
Duke Maas. He had failed in 
three starts to' win his 20th but 
finally did the Job f«»n the bull* 
pen. Billy Pierce of Qdcago waa 
the only oUier 20-game winner in 
the American and MUwaukee'a 
Warren S ^h n , with 2l victories, 
the only member of the exclusive 
club in the National. ' ' 
B a ^ o r e  s e t a  major league 
recora by playiiig Its 80tb error* 
less game. 'The Oiioles scored 
four In the 10th to hand Washing* 
ton Its seventh straight defeat 
and 17th in ita last 20 gam es.' 
Sievers appeared only as a  pinch 
hitter and Wfalked.
Dick Brown and Joe AltobelU 
p a c ^  Geveland’a 11-hit attack 
against Chicago, >
Q E T U B IT K
Milwaukee turned out strong, 
boosting the Braves record at* 
tendance to 2,215,404 in their 
final regular season game. Felix 
Mantilja'a single climaxed the 
ninth-inning rally.
The Cubs slugged Cardinal 
pitching for IS hits with Banks 
showing the way. Both Chicago 
and P iitsb u i^  finlshe# with 
identical 62-92 records In their 
seventh-place tie, Moe Drabow- 
sky was the Cub winner.
Bob Friend held the Giants to 
six hits in their final Polo 
Grounds showing while Frank 
Thomas and John Powera hit 
homers among the 17 Pirate hits.
Bouchee's homer was ail the 
Phils needed to top the Dodgers, 
giving Seth Morehead the deci­
sion over Roger (hraig. Morehead, 
a  relief pitcher most of the sea­
son. gave up only four hits.
O iV  ‘
l l ’i  { » )
.By W. ALAN LACOSTA 
C tna^an Press Staff W riter < 
the dressing room he 
^  VMao, .1 don't feel to 
rneybe l  iP>t spring fever.'' 
hto'Ihe went on the' fotoball 
fitdlidi and racked up 120 of Ed- 
mmdon Esklmo^a 270. yards 
H iflid rushing. He also got a 
■ toUhhdowtt. -
; l^ h a c k  Johnny Brlgkt was a 
tn i 'toason' why Edmonton Es- 
k t t n d S  tramiued Saskatchewan
Rpughridera
1 ^ , a t  E ^O ntoa Saturday night 
''Ey': doiiit <to  f tliey imiWoved 
''E w lrll'ito  tatoltlto
Football
i'|tiw fourfhiii iV', ' '
v i p p i w i i l
only tW i^<  game 
iffhfduled $a^KtIiw.:TWo are on
a i Winn
o lI lM  Kildet'S a l |‘; t ^ ^
a
g a i n s t ,
W fu ir  'ip ri
t'liM'aeiumilJ
scoring leadership in the WIFU 
with 55 Doihts.
EiM J m  Mobiu, who kicked 
five con'vetts and was credited 
with a  single from a  long kick­
off. trails Parker by only five 
poinb. . • '
Bright's major leaves him two 
points behind Mobra, tied a t 48 
with G erry 'Jam es of the Winni­
peg Blue Bombers. ,
•For the Riders, halfback Harry 
tunn, went over once on a  pass 
from quarterback Frank' '!iVip- 
upka and Tripuejm himself ca r­
ried pver centre for the other. 
Both concert nttempts by guard 
Hcggie Whltehouse were wide. < 
E m onton had 32 first downs, 
compared tp  Riders' I f. Quartei' 
Don Getty completed 11 of 17 for­
ward passes for Edmonton while 
TTi^cka had 17 for 30.
Edmonton took 270 on , the 
ito u i^  and 107 In the air while 
Hidcra' had only T7 rushing and 
159 from passing. , .
' Haiihaott 
Jackie Parker may ha, missing 
from EdmonUU) Eskimos' lineup
' meet <iWim. .a.. 7.,- .1 . T
i
Trail Ball Hawk 
To 'Join Mounties
VANCOUVER (CP)-Catcher 
Wally Russell of Trail will Join 
Vancouver Mounties of the Pa­
cific Coast Baseball League 
when he graduates from Univer­
sity of B.C, next spring.
Mounties general manager Ge( 
Tallis announced tho signing of 
Rus.<teU. Friday. i
“He’s a good, husky, boy," Till 
Us said, "He has the> basic tools 
to make a great ball player.”
The young righthander batted 
.400 for the amateur .Troll Smoke 
Eaters in 1955 and foUowed with 
.336 in 1956 and 430 this year 
Ho is five feet, 11 inches taU and 
weighs 195 pounds. ' - ’
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
UCCLA 16 Illinois 6
The Citadel 13’George Washing-
'■■'ton 6, ,
San Jose State 27 Denver 20 
iCent State 26 Baldwin Wallace 13 
! Nebraska Wesleyan 13 Chadron 6 
Eastern Michigan 33 lU. Normal 
14
Washburn 33 Omaha 13 
Chattanooga 6 Abilene Christian 
6
East Stroudsburg 26 Ithaca 0 
; dePherson 18 Bethel Kan. 16 ; 
jOuisviUe 40rEastern'^ Kentucky 14 
Vestmar 13 Buena Vista 12 
Simpson 6 Iowa Central 0 
Parsons 59 Iowa Wesleyan 0 
Westminster Utah 26 Western 
Montana 0 
I :aUf. Agglrii 21 Calif. Ramblers 0 
; )ana 10 Concordia Neb. 0 
Colorado Mines . IS Adams State 




BOSTON (AP) ~  Ted WilUams 
won the American League bat­
ting championship, Sunday wUb 
a ,388 average after collecting a
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
The great Hal Patterson,. in 
another of those performances 
that has earned him the nick­
name Mr. Wonderful, scored two 
touchdowns Saturday as he 
sparked Montreal Alouettes to a 
14-8 Bit; Four victory over Ham­
ilton Tiger Cats.
A Hamilton crowd of 21,115 
saw Patterson bring the Alouettes 
from behind in the dying minutes 
with a dazzUng touchdown off a 
pass from qu^erbaclT S am  Et- 
cheverry. I t  wiped out an 8-7 
Hamilton lead and.gavg. the-;^!' 
ouettes a  victory that left tKem 
tied with (^tawa Rough Riders 
for first place, each with five 
wins and two losses.
A crowd of 16,506 in Ottawa 
saw their Rough Riders make it 
seven straight victories over the 
winless Toronto Argonauts, de­
feating the Argos 40-21.
HEAVY LOSS 
’The Hamilton team, previously 
deadlocked with , the Als and 
Ropgh Riders for the lead, is in 
third place with four wins and 
three setbacks. Argos trail with 
seven straight losses.- 
BREAKB LOOSE .
The Alouettes appeared headed 
for defeat until Patterson broke 
loose after being held , in check 
since the early minutes of the 
'game when he got his first touch­
down to send the Montreal club 
out in front 7-0.
The Tiger-Cats overcame tha. 
lead with a first-quarter single 
by Cam Fraser and a converted 
third-quarter touchdown by Gerry 
McDougall, who led their power­
ful ground attack as he set an 
individual game rushing record 
of 220 yards. The old mark of 202 
yards was set by Corky Tharp of 
Argonauts in ,1955, against Ot­
tawa.
BUI Bewley converted both 
Montreal .touchdowns and Steve 
Oneschuk booted the conversion 
on Hamilton’s lone touchdown.
There was less than three min­
utes to play when Patterson and 
Etcheverry went to work for the 
winning touchdown.
SCORING LEADER
- They struck from the Hamilton 
41-yard line where Fraser kicked 
to after the Alouettes had missed 
on a field goal attempt. Etche­
verry rifled a  pass to Pntterspn 
a t the 30-yard Une- and the for­




 ̂EdfiMmtoii coach Frank; (Pop) 
P a i ^ t  'M d fto k d ''| 
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Leafs Shut Out 
Baroiis In 2 0 Ex.
NORTH BAY, Ont. (CPi — TV>- 
ronto Maple' Leafs of the Na­
tional ,Hockey. League took, a' 2-i 
hjfhibttkmi victory ever Cleveland 
Bairone of 'the' American League 
iq a hard-fodaht exhibition game 
Satutday night
With jregmar defencemen Steve 
K t^ h to k  'and (S^^iHudsto 
back in the lineup, Batooa dis­
played marluid improvement over 
tiw , jti-i 'd efto t by P a fa  io
double and single in two trips 
New York. Yankees; He 
left th e : game in the * third in­
ning. .The Yanks' idle Mickey 
Mantle finished sdcond with 465.
WUUama had 88 home runs, 
finishing second to Washington's 
Roy Sievers. He drove in 87 runs. 
In 132 games, Williams was up 
420 times, scored 96 runs and had 
hito. ' T ,
had both arms on him, to race 
over for the touchdown.
Patterson, whose two touch­
downs kept him on top of the Big 
Four scoring race with 48 points 
on eight touchdowns, also played 
terrific game on defence.
The Tiger-Cats had the edge 
jo th 'in  first downs and in rush­
ing. They rolled up 21 first downs 
six more than the Alouettes. and 
along the groimd, with McDoug 
aU ripping off big gains, pUed up 
294 yards against 161 for Mont­
real. In the air th e . Alouettes 
completed 16 of 22 passes for 315 
yards and Tiger-Cats 10 of 21 
for 180.
Ever since Frank Gair; former 
Argonauts coach, , took over the 
reins of the Ottawa club last 
year the Rough Riders have won 
every gme against Argos.
Rough Riders Jumped to a  20-0 
lead in the first quarter, mainly 
as a  result of miscues by the dis­
organized Toronto Club and made 
it 33-77 at half time.
Argonauts appeared to have 
been fired up by coach Hampton 
Pool during the half time rest, 
because the double blue.jcame 
back with a solid team effort in 
the third quarter. They scored 
two touchdowns to come within 
hailing distance of* Riders, 33-21 
going into the last quairter.
HARD PASSER 
Freddy . Wyant, former Wash­
ington Redskins quarterback who 
Joined Argos last week to  replace 
Tom Dublinski, proved himseli' 
capable of throwing accurate— 
but hard—passes. However, the 
left-handed ’l>a$ser had trouble 
with his receivers who seemec 
unable to hang, on to his crisp 
tos’ses.
Quarterback Tom Dimltroff 
scored Ottawa's first touchdown 
in the second minute of play after- 
Gary Williams fumbled a pun: 
on the Argos’ .one-yard, Une.
Quarter Hal Ledyard, who tos­
sed two touchdown passes, heav­
ed 34 yards to George Brancato 
late inr the quarter and with one 
second to go in the period, de­
fensive tackle Joe Upton 'Scooped 
up Gerry Doucette's fumble In I 
the Argo backfleld and crawled | 
over the line for another touch­
down.
A 4^yard pass from Ledyard 
to Al Pfeifer, a Toronto castoff 
picked'up by Riders, helped set 





MADISON, Ind. (CP) — A Seat­
tle hydroplane won tha Govern­
or’s Cup Sunday after another 
Seattle craft was thrown into the 
a ir and . spUt fore-and-aft in 
trial heat.
A Canadian entry placed fifth 
in both the third arri the' final 
eUmioation heats.
Hawaii Kai III, piloted by Jack 
Regas of Seattle, added the Gov­
ernor’s Chip to previous Presi­
dent’s Cup and Silver Cup victor- 
es for a commanding lead in the 
Sational Hydoplane standings.
Bob Hayward of London, Ont., 
piloting Miss Supertest, hit a 
speed of more than 92 miles an 
hour in one <heat but finished sev­
enth in points. - 
The race- was marred by the 
wreck of the Seattle hydro. Miss 
Thriftway. Pilot BiU Muncey es­
caped with a bruised shoulderl 
Miss Thriftway, winner of the 
Gold Cup race the last two years, 
was tied second in national stand­
ings. Experts said it can’t  be re­
paired for the season’s final 
race on Lake Mean in two weeks.
Muncey pushed it to a. 15-mile 
leat record o f'108.129 miles an 
hour Saturday. ’ ■ •
By Aussie
ASCOT. England (AP)-M idget 
II ahot to the front in the last 150 
yards today and won the one* 
naiie Queen ElizabeUi II atakes 
for French owner Pierre Wert­
heimer.
The F)rench thoroughbred, a  
four-year grey filly by DJebe out 
of Miml, was booted home by 
Scobie Breasley—the first time 
the Australian Jockey had ridden 
Midgek II.
Midget II was the 6-to-8 betting 
favorite in the field of seven. She 
won by half a  length from 25-to-l' 
Bellborough with France’s El 
Relicario,-11 to 2 in the betting, 
another length away in'̂  t h i^  
place.
The victory was worth £6,230 
to owner Wertheimer.
The time was not announced.
The Andys Have 
It In Rangers 
Ex.' Victory
PROVIDENCE, R.I. (AP) ■ 
Andy'Hejienton'and Andy Bath­
gate scored all three New York 
Ranger goals between them Sat­
urday as  the Rangers of the Na­
tional Hockey League edged 
Springfield of the American 
League,
Bathgate scored the game's 
first g o a l. a t 10:51 of the first 
period.
Hebenton tallied both his goals 
in the middle session. He scored 
at 2:03 with an assist from Hank 
Ciesla and then’ at 18:16 unas- 
sisted. ,
Springfield’s two goals werp 
scored by Stan Baliuk.
Canucb, Warriors" 
Stage Ex. Friday
WINNIPEG (CP) — Vancouver 
Canucks and Winnipeg Warriors 
of the Western Hockey League 
will meet in their first exhibition 
hockey game of. the season here. 
Oct. 4.
Both teams are holding trainings 
camps here. ' '  *
Canucks and Warriors finished 
in the cellar in Jheir respective 
divisions last year.
'̂1 - U( --’li '’AS * 1 "* 'u j
Bildtmry Friday nlghi:
^kmd'ior
tbroirto after nsly 47 s«ronds 
tw Pt(''lN c|;iD vlff .'ap tna ''' tha 
cUnchef in .lhh Xecood period on
A t^ a l  of '28 'peirialUrii> Includ­
ing fotor ima|orai were handed out.
A | 4ib4^;ibn« in <iwn (kroobd Mniwd
Cards ManugOfl 
Signed For '58
UT; LOUIS (APlLgVcid Hutch:; 
iruoo. tb t manager who at«er«d 
St. Louis CardbiaUi to second 
tdack .in  th e ‘.National tieague, 
was, sbPtod CWtuiday to  r  ,imef 
jikiMr em traeit '
■ 'I; (Ckmiini'* p ninagiv''*FiviMk--' ,ni 
d id 'ii)o t,d isc l(R « ito im nl^  said 
Hutchinson received an fmrreasn.
He eame to the O rd inals In the 
1 9 || a ; ^ , ttom r Ajhiib ,!HNi'
O ra ii rose to  place 
to itoS skvttitih itMndticin;. ' '
,' H’utohiiiMn, FaX'Jtotod ittonsirir 
'M'ftltof‘'y»a|t,'to<' MSI] *ailM|h|iiRM>
1 H
TM i ndvertiMineitt {«not jmtbUfhtdl c tr 'd iijp fa]^  the
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' , m iM p a tm
CAMPBEU, IMRIE 
&  ASHLEY
C B A S m X D  a c c o u n t a n t s  
FhooeSEtS
103 Badlo BuUdinc Kelownal
RUTHERFORD, B A ZEn| 
&  CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS





Pbone 4434 Kelowna, B.C.|
PUBUC ACCOUN11NG
D. H. CLARK &  CO;
Aecounttog AndiUnnl
loeome Tax Coniultanti
1528 EllU S t Kelowna, I
Pbona 8500
THOMPSON
ACOOUNTmO ^ V IC E
Aeeountlnx —> Aodltinf 
Ineomo Tax Service 
Tttutee in Bankruptej 
Notaxr Public
1487 WATER ST. PHONE 88781
CHIROPRACTORS
' oovnuniiDfr o p  w m w i c o w i i b i a  ? - -
A fP E P m e tS m P  AND IBA D ESiaarB  OUAUnCAXipN
n M N O i ^  ,
Pre-Apprenticeship Trade Training 
Classes
AppUcatlooa are invited tn m  yoonc men for enrollment in 
pitH^ppmUccahip trade claaaca whidt a r t  intended to lead to 
apprenUeealUp in t to  foUowin< tradea:>-
ILECTBICAL — ELECTRONICS — STEEL EEECTION 
WOODEN BOAT BOUHNQ
ApDlkanta abould pnlerably be from seventeen to n lnete^  
years okU haw  a good basic education and be physically able to 
eofage in the trade.
No charge will be made for tuition but students will be res* 
sible for their room and board. A subalstcnee allowance 
„  given to^hclp the student pay for bis ro«n and board. The 
amount of this allowance will be forty doUaia a  month f «  a 
student wbOM home is In the training d ty  and fifty-six dollars 
a month for a  student adioaa boma is outalda of that area. ^
Where living ai^nunodattoo la not available at the adiool, 
errangementa wUl be made with private homesMo accommodate 
students.
Courses will start soon after Otcober 31st 1957 and will be 
bald in Vancouver. Eadi course.will last about;five n u m ^  
Appllmtton forma can be obtained by writing to the following
addresaj—"
DIBECIOB OP APPBENTICE8HIP 
d e pa r t m e n t  o p  LABOUR 
4U DVNSBfUIB STREET 
VANpOUVEB A B.C.




•  RLRCTftONICS 
MECHANICS 
ADWINISTHATION 
A m  PORCE POUCB
to selected applicants. 
Apply
Royal Canadian Air Potm 
BeernUJag (^Aeer
Kalowna Annoarlea — Tacadaya
or write
545 Seymour S t  Vancouver, B.C.
Property For Sale
MUST BE SOLD
Two blocks south of Bernard. Approximately 12500 square 
feet, 3 spacious bedrooms, Roman brick fireplace, large 
living and dining room, good size kitchen, aiutomatic oil, 
laundry tubs, full basement with matching garage, monthly 
payments to NHA of $69.00 per month 
payment.







PRINCE RUPERT (CP) 
Werner Hensd. charged with 
m urdd' in the death of his room­
er Franz Lechner. testified in 
Prince Rimert Assize Court that
For Rent
LANDMARK B |JX O
OUVER. B.C, (CP). — File 
destroyed an^oU landmark near 
here Saturday idght 
The Clydit Jory ranch bouse 
about half A  nUla north Oliver, 
abaodoaed 10.years ago by ita bla wife claimed the dead man 
owners, burned to the ground in]looked so much like him he ooUId 
a spectacular blaze. jhave been his brother.
flam es ignited large poplar j Taking the witness box fix* the 
trees near the ranch, lightiiD« upjlirst time. Hensel told the ]ury 
the ancient building so that it]that relationship between idm 
could be seen for miles around, and his wife deteriorated after 
RC3dP said the ranch house Lechner became a boarder. lAc> 
was used.by transients for sbel- hner was killed by a  rife shol; 
ter. ’ May 23.
Cause of the blaze was not] Hensel said his wife tokl him 
known. I after she first met Lechner, “he
. . . ___ _ _____ ■_;__  rooks 80 much like you be could
^mM<«|CHABOE DISMISSED . i oe your brother."
P E N nerO N  (CP) — A charge' 
of causing wilful damage against 
Harvey J . Webb, in connection 
with vandalism in a downtown 
motel, was dismissed Saturday 
by Magistrate H. J . Jennings.
M a g i^ t e  Jennings said there 
w a s  not sufficient evidence 
against the accused cmmectlng
DISCUSS SANATORIUM
CLEARWATER, B.C (CP) ~  
The future of the TranQulUa San­
atorium was discussed this wa^« 
rod by menR>ers of the XAmldops 
: toclal'C^^t Coostlturocy Aaaoe- 
latioo at a-convrotioQ in dear- 
w ^ r .
The convrotiro recommended
Prince Charles Lodge
Comfortable —  Pleasant
Relaxing _____ ___________
Transient or Permanent G u e s ts ]^  with'the'crimer -
Reasonable Rateg RCMP Const. T. L. Anderson
Phone 4124 testified in court he foxud linen
O'fA lUmarA Awm and fumituTe damaged, broken
AClOwnSf ILC* ' _  lard-like substance plastered on
**“ ^lthe walla aiM ceiUnga of the
Fall Fashion Flash.
Printed Pattern
LAKESHORE HOME, 8 BED- R « es  Auto ^ u r t ^  ^  , 
ROOMS, fully tornisheiL. base- W rtb. Who f< ^ e rly  _OOT 
ment, oU furnace. Lease and re- the building^ buL vacated them 
ferences. Phone 3148. Robert H. when a  court otder^ foreclosed 
Wilson Realty Ltd. tf his mortage, admitted falling and
breaking a  lamp when he Went to
NEW MODERN FULLY FUR-Isecure a  window before leaving] 
NISHED units with carports for the moteL
winter rentals. Benvoulin- Auto 
Courts. Vernon Road (no phone CCF PROTEST 
calls please.) 29] TRAIL (CP) — Martin Walsh,]
FULLY FURNISHED MODERN
2 BEDROOM UNIT. Clean, warm, A s ^ a U ro , has caU-
Winter rates. Phone 3910. 29 ^  party to give l e a ^
sUp to Canada. a t a time when
31
LARGE WELL FURNISHEOjtbe “testing of nuclear weapons] 
sleeping room. Phone 3128. ’ tf k y  the ^ e t  Union and u K
Deaths
CROFTON — On Thursday, Sep­
tember 28. 1957, a t her home, 
727 Lawson Ave., Dorothy Crof- 
ton, aged 61 years. Survived byGRAY'S
CHIROPRAQIC a iN IC I ji^etti^A A gU a, & sk.; Marjorie.
rsTS EIlli SL Night-4138 at home, and Winifred, to Scot-
THE KELOWNA AND DISTRICT 
iorticultural Society Chrysanthe­
mum Show—United Church Hall, 
0 p.m.. Wed., Oct. 2,1957. Open 




WE REPAIR .ANYIHING 
ELECTRICAL
Modern Appliances 
and Electric ltd .
1807 Pendozl S t
Night—3138. airf four brothers, George,
7108 Prince Albert, Sask., Philto and 
Erie, both majors to British 
Army to England, and James, at 
lu>me. Funeral service ■ Monday, 
September 30,-at 2:30 p.m. from 
Kelowna Funeral Directors' cha­
pel, Rev. Robert Brown, Oyama, 









IS ODR BUSINESSI 
Envelopes « Letterheads 
fltatemrot * Programs •  T ic k ^  
M enusB ustoesa Csrds •  e to
The Kelowna Courier
Across from the Arena 
DIAL 2803
STUBBS-On Saturday, Septem­
ber 28, 1957, Robin Holford 
Dial 24SolStubbs« Okanagan Mission, aged 
*75 years, dear father of Mary, at 
home: A. H. (Archie). Okanagan 
Mission; R. A. (Tony) Vernoh, 
and D. R. (Dick), Vancouver. Al­
so survived by three'grandchild­
ren. Predeceased by wife, Mary 
Kathleen. March 26,1957. Funeral 
Service Tuesday, October 1, at 
2:30 p,m.. from S t  Andrew’s An­
glican Church, Okanagan Mission, 
Rev. J . E . W. Snowden offidat- 
tng. Interment S t  Andrew's 
c h u rc h y ^  cemetery, to family 
plot. Please omit flowers. Kelow­




eral H o ^ ta l  oh Tuesday. Septem­
ber 24, 1957. after short illness, 
Mrs. Virginia Parker Gaborieau 
West Avenue, aged 45 years. J* 
neral Service held Friday, S _ 
tember 27, a t 2:00 p.m., from 
Kelowna Funeral Directors' cha­
pel. Rev. P . McCarthy officiat­
ing. Intermeqt Kelowna Cem( 
ery. 29
INSURANCE




I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE 
I or any debts contracted other 
than by myself as of Sept 27, 
1957.
Signed
J .  L. BRANIFF
30
286 Bernard Ave. Dial 2678
office EQUIPMENT
WANTED — GIRL Tp SHARE 
furnished suite and expenses with 
business girl. Own bedroom, very 





for your otfico furniture!
1447 Kills S t Phono 8808
SURVEYORS





MAjqR OIL COMPANY 
HAS A NEW MODERN 
SERVICE STATION 
FOB LEASE 
to down location to 
Major Okanagan Centre. 
Please direct toauiries to 
F.O. Box 117, Kelowna. B.C.
34
MODERN TRAILER SPACES — States cotOd result to the com- 
TENT SPACTE, 200 f t  from sandy Plete destruction of the world." 
b e a ^  2801 North S t  Mr.. Walsh made tbe state-
M-TH-tf ment a t a 25th anniversary party
FULLY FURNISHED S L E E P I N c f c ^ *  ^ ^ ^ J ^ d g e  rooms and housckeeplitg rooms in ®“ ”  “ •
Bernard Lodge, weekly or month- b r e (*ON  ACQUITTED 
ly. Phone 2215. M-Th-tf ] NANAIMO (CP) — A B.C. Su-|
FOR RENT—UNFURNISHED 2 Preme (tourt jury acquitted Ver- 
bedroom apartment south side, non Ernest Breckon of murder] 
Apply Box 3199, (fourier. 30 to the S t  Patrick’s Day knifing 
FOR RENT — PARTLY FUR- QuatWaski
NISHED 3 room suite, 
month. Phone 4018.
ig to i«8y»k m a  V- i n
to Behlth Mtolster Brie .
that the saMtorlum ^ooidd tiR 
u s ^  as a home for IncunblMk .
elqorly p m o m  o r  I f  '
fiow'from Uie Royal"ulahd Hofo 
total to Kamloopa*
It has bero reported tte t tlM 
sanetertum will close withm ttfo 
next year; ■ w ^
ROOM A ID  BOARD BY GENE AHERN




a* COCOOi lATEOl. 
WUPS TU6 MgrtEe? 
S  \0lN'lVOMNl5
v o m v ta )n o e f j \
W  sattCkMdBCfoMCFA 
A  cnsuP io tn i foMAgt








WM. MOSS PAINTING AND 
decorating contractor. Kelowna, 
B.C. Exterior and interior paint­
ing, paper hanging.. Phone your 
requirements now. Phone 3578.
M-TH-tf
840 al
___________________________?? CIVIL SERVICE DEMAND
FOR RENT—SLEEPING ROOM VICTORIA (CP)—British Col- 
for working man. Phone 8085. umbia’s 2,800 federal civil ser-]
31 vants have decided to press the 
-----  ------ i—~ —  ----------  government f o r  bargaining
Wanted To Rent
. ___________  ‘*^**?‘̂  Juniors! Sheath -yourself to
WANTED TO RENT-TWO B E D .^ “V°“ newest slim-jim jumper
ROOM house to or near city. ^  *h»* follows your figure close as
Phone 8738. . 33 “ I"*'®" Saturday m struc^g  the L  shadow. Our Printed Pattern
national executive to fight for
WANTED TO RENT — 2 OR 3]bargatoing rights, 
bedroom home—unfurnished, im-
has no waist seams—sew-easy 
Blouse is simple sewing, tool 
Printed Pattern 9101: Junior
SINGER & SNOWSELL EXCAV­
ATING LTD. , for ditches, pipe­
lines, septic tanks. Pbone 6895.
' M-TH-tf
-  mediate occupancy. Good refer- I Poultry And Livestock Miss Sizes 9, 11. 13. 15, 17. Size 
•jences. Write Box 3198, Courier, j------------ #----------------------------- Lg yards 3»-
WANTED — 10 PEARL GUINEA toch; blousle 1% y a rd s^ in eb . 
Hens, not over one year old. Top „ Printed directions on'each pat- 
price paid. Write J. R. Stevens, ] torn ■ part. Easier, acctoate
30
Lost and Found
77^5;=----- T̂Axr- AonWA ^  Kelowna, or] Send FIFTY CENTS (50c) to
N m m  Dept lor best bwrs!513 LOST -  TAN PLASTIC^PI^E phone Westbank 5816. 28 coins (stamps caimot be accep-
Bernard Ave. M-TH-tf] between Royal ^ n e  and F e r^ . ------------------- 1 " -  ~ " 7; --------ted) tor this pattern. Pledse print
Ftader please brmg to Courier P 0 f S  a n d  S u p p l i e S  P^ahJly SIZE, NAME, ADDRESS,Position Wanted
QUALIFiEO ELECTTRICAL AND P rO P C lIy  FOF SalO




DOGS IN T H E l Send your order to MARIAN 
Collies. Finest m a r t in . The Kelowna Courier
pririM MonFRN hoti se ' s t r ^  imported to m  Pattern Dept., 60 Front 'S t  W.,
W o ^  sheep • or Toronto. DeUvery of iJatternscoinniGrclsl wirings eitso niBpftctoslDdsorocnti £20 voiXt ^  bcfg» iruivi^ ah* #* Mn^InHn iAirA Atv%tit fAn ftAvs'
and automotive electric. Would trees and good garden. Under-« j« e .  ( t o ^ n ( ^ g  as ^ 
like employment in Penticton, ground sprinklers, garage, chick-
Kelowna or Vernon as counter- en house. Good location, M  O  T  I r*  C
man or service. Box 3106 Courier. I taxes, $7,000.00. Phone 6957. N  U  I I L  L
31 liams. Rutland. Phone 6016. 29 Would any person who sawELECTRICAL CONTRACTTOR — 2 BEDROOM HOME FOR SALE, 
new construettona or additions. $5500 down. Full price $8500. Ap-]coLLlES LIKE LASSIR Reg-)the accident involving a car and 
Free estimates. W. Morris. Phone ply 810 Wilson Ave. “
3504. ^  ; 83
Auto FinancingFEMALE BOOKKEEPER RE­
QUIRES position. Excellent *refer-
ences. Apply Box 3192, Courier. ]CAR BUYERS! BEFORE YOU
29 buy your new or late model car,
MECHANIC WITH »  VEABS «c- “ J  SSnSble’ t o 'S S S
pcrience to Ford and General
Motors repairs requires Sfeto/e LWI**^ Ber-
Appiy Box 8193, Courier. 29'*“®”
tt ^ d  show pet herding stock. L  gnjaU boy with a bicycle at 
'$35 up. Stud service Starcross—I . :
20453 26jh Rd., Hammond, B.C. the corner of Bernard Avenue
- M-TH-tf]anj Abbott Street between 5:00
MADE IN STRIPS
FOR HIRE-1956 TD9 HIT. with -  .  i  . . .  .  i
*’* S l Articles Wanted
nard Avenue. Kelowna, B.C,
Help Wanted WANTED — USED PORTABLE platform scales weighing - up to  ] 
100 pounds. Phone Mr. Coulks.] 
WANTED, PART TIME HOUSE-]2802, Daily Courier. tf]
KEEPER to care for boy 13 while 
father away. Light work. Phone 
4637 evenings.- 311
TENDERS
 ̂ , Si ' j] J 'i)*'/
i',/' \   ̂ ’
,iS' ’i f o ' ' f i i i t i ' ' .I't')'
I , ; i | i i iM  .1,
W aaMWwBwwti-ifiprwM  'liii;,, u
*Tenders will be^received uj) to noon 8tb October for 
the construction of a ventilating and hehtiog system for the 
laundry of the Kelowna General Hospital. Drawing and 
specification may be obtained from the undetsigned on pay­
ment of $2^00 deposit, refundable on mtum.
f h ' -J ' ' ’ h i '  ; ' ^
Time of ccipimenoeMent of work at contractors dis­
cretion, but it is stipulatedi that,work must be finished and 
in jtunning'order no later than 1st December, 1957 and 
fbither when contractor ccmmencite work there must be no 
break in continpiiy,**
. C ,'E*,i A v k RY»
...... .................................................................................
Articles For Sale
j STOCK DISPOSAL — ODD WIN­
DOWS, French doors, entrance 
] doors, wood moldings, miscei- 
haneous building supplies, Apply 
Kelowna Sawmill .Co. Ltd. ware-| 
house, 1390 EUlS St, next to Kel- 
Jowna Courier. 28-2941-34]
FOR SALE -  FIVE YEAR OLD 
Defiance I Coal Furnace, com-] 
plete unit Alpha blower forced] 
]olr including electric hot water 
coll unit. 8100.00. Pbone 7845,
I ^  • 20l
]POT BURNER TYPE FURNACE 
1—175;, child's crib $10. Phone] 
[Westbank 5Q86 after 0 p.m.' 83|
FOR SALE -J  USED 80 POUND 
[PAILS to good condition with lids I 
1-45#, Appbr B.C. Fruit foroces-
r m
hand 5:15 p.m. Friday, Sep­
tember 6th, 1957, please tele­
phone Mr. Hayman of Fillmore, 
Hayman & (Company at 4222.
(Mrs. 1168 8 t
CNg^liMiniM
I- fofotasii l Ul l f o i i
' t "(
W TTvif
t n m i
;v'v'y,i'
 ̂ , 1 /V i l '! ' 'V  v '"  /  ‘‘ ' ! i ' V * II
T fo d m  fo r
, I I I ’ ' i> /' • , I ' ‘ ' I I'T i, ,
Tcadeia for the beating o f the Department of Highways'* 
Gatnie, K c l o i ^  be leoctvM by the UiHMgnfid
w |( ^ 4 ^ , l V 5 7 ^  - ’ i " ?  .
l And Thicks
If OB SALE — /1951 FORD DE-, 
[LUKIS 4 do^r sedan,' 2 tone. Good] 
jUres; .new motor, recohditiemed 




Poliea ....._____________ Dial 8300
Hbspital ................... Dlail 4000




II xaSblfo to eoBtael s  doctor 
DIslMtt
DlUO 8TORE8 OPBN 
Baadayŝ  Bolldayo asid 
Wedafodaya 
8 fjo . to 8:88 P.M.
,S ' ■ .1', : I I ■




NOTICE TO SNAREHOUeS 
IN ANARCHIST CHROME CO.
Your company is now certified as a  public company. 
It is important that all sbareholden, whether holding carfi- 
ficates or receijpts, communicate in writing with the head 
office at 453 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna, giving the foUovnhg 
information:
Full name and address.
No. of shares held.
Conversion of shares in the Anarchist Chrome pfititie 
company to those of the Anarchist Chrome pubUe Co. will 
take place as soon as arrangemepts are ^ a d e  with the 
Montreal Trust Co. in Vancouver.
It is important that the Company office receive tUf 
required information to confirm our records end to insure 
that each share holder will receive full ioformafiofi on the 
steps to be tpken for conversion. . y--
- Yours respectfully, .
E. SAKLOFSKY, General Manager.
r o  p ld C f f  ̂
THE
ROm CANADIAN NAVY
needs more men now 
;rb i n ^ o ffo rii you dMcellont <
any of 50 tpaolfilixad tfehnioal tiadof 
a life of adventure and traval?!U iM U ^^  
jalth oppOrtunItlaa for advandemtj|(
R pbnslon tR bo < M u ^ t
slttSthktit
' M t k n k  ' ^  ’
K E L O W N A
THE ROYAL ANNE HOTEL
o aO B IR  1 and 2
t l
«  -v v „  Something new to .plfidaiflrt'l
day. Phone 8887 eventoga. deaignt Crwhet chate 
, 29 acts In atripa-tiuree forKehalr,
aa many aa you 'wish, war im %  
-C>^.A N r>^TO ^ protection,ad wfU ea 4e<w-
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Cross Canada
C M X O X X ' (CP) -  Hennoa 
Boidioc and B ofcr Lowry, Irish 
‘ s todw ti Mtch-toitog th d r  w v  
' acwM b av i a
 ̂ftt.aM M ti.aa ’th t  opaa i w w t ^  
*D nsa 'aa  It your a r m  m p t>  
;,tilii |',J} o tft artar d tt  bools and 
d f i^ ;  oid eh>lhoa, The esicace Is 
to  Mok polite and arelHcrooined. 
W ear •  iriilfe shirt and a  tie. 
IRxNiwni must bitve a  knife^Klfe 
. .caMMNK** • >
' Ooee attired for the road* the 
pair olfer^thls advice:
‘T u t  a  hit o l.fe d in f  into i t  
Pon‘t  thumb im persoully. Try 
to  ca td i the eye of the driver and 
hold It. Keep smiling . . ..and  
step oil the roedograclousiy when 
ttw car approaches. Don't put the 
driver to  .the inconvenience of 
knocking ̂ you dovm if he doesn’t  
'•lop.**  ̂ ?■■■*■;• ' '
OawUng, a  fifth year student a t 
Queen’s Unimsitar. Belfsst, add* 
ed to  thia philosophy a  sbamrdek 
and «  question m ark.'On the re> 
a c n e  side Is printed "Irish medi* 
cal student’’
DAILY CROSSWORD'
Lowry, who graduated from 
the same uniinmity this year, 
mnfte to  ahoard a  ' cargo
vcssdl in June. |Ie  said he found 
MMpg pleasent end
easy. I t  took him only three rides 
and four days to  cover the lAOO 
miles to  -CUgaiy from Sudbury, 
O ut
The peir Joined forces in  CsL 
gary in time for the Stampede 
and spent the summer in  the Al­
berta oil fields.
Dowling, the more experienced 
hitch>hiker* has had years ol p u t­
ting bis philosophy to  u s e 'h i  
Europe. '' ''
On one Journey to the Mediter­
ranean from the Irish Sea, an 
Irish saffron kilt was his ticket 
*Tt was espedslly effective on 
the Continm t becausq the temp- 
ta tim  of a  hitch-hiker in a  sU rt 
was Just too much, espedaUy for 
men.”  be said. .
Hut td lt couldn’t  be brought to 
Canada because i t  is oum ^ in 
partnership with another student 
This summer i t  toured Europe 
with Us other owner.
B.C. Milk Board 
Plans Outlined
By Coorfer Staff Eeporter
/VERNON—Dairymen and pro­
cessors from Princeton north to 
Bevidstoke and Kamloops gather­
ed  here Itaursday to discuss de­
tails of ttie operations of the Brit- 
irti Oilumbia Mfik Board.
Approximately 140 dairymen 
and processors met to hear milk 
board dialrm an 8. C. Carr, of 
Vancouver, outline the operation 
Of file board. The meeting was 
called a t  the request of the dairŷ - 
m en and preeessors.
A 'pertinent point brought out 
was that no milk quota wiU go 
into effect until early^lSSO, and 
in  ttie meantime qiwraticms will 
be carried out on a  pniil basis to 
give dairymen an opportunity to 
s tra i^ te a . out probleins of pro- 
duetifld, and aim  prepare them- 
•elves, for the. quota system.
The board will set e  price for 
d a w  milk utilized bv the 
fluid market, and also class 3 
niO t used in the manufanure of 
tce^eream, cheese and butter.
The basis of, payment wiU be 
caledatod the same as is now 
being used in the'Vancouver niflir 
died, but the price will be the 
average'of that paid during the 
te s fo  period of 1949 to 19iS3 in 
the Okanagaa VaUey..
MONTREAL (CP)-Tkade Min­
ister Churchill said on his return 
from a five-country European 
tdieat misshm he is "more hope­
ful” about ’disposal of Cuiada’s 
huge surplus than when he left.
Be reiterated his belief if Can­
ada's average annual wheat sow­
ing runs about 20,000,000 acres 
"we will have no troulde dispos­
ing of crt>i» through overseas 
markets.”
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2L Soak flax 
22. Offensive
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27. Pressed 
30. Sun god 
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DAILY GBTPTO()U(>TE «- Here’s bow to work It: 
A X Y D L B A A X B  
b  L O N Q P B L L  O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for the three L’s, X  for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, apostrophes, 
the length and formation of the words are d l  hints. Each day the 
code letters are different
■ A.Crytogram 4)aotatlon
Q M V  G L  J P U P  W G  
I * F V P X  M L X  X L  P W D H  —
G B C P  G. '
Saturday’s Ciyptoqnote: KEEP talY  TONGUE FROM EVIL, 
AND THY U PS FROM SPEAKING GUILE-PSALMS. '
, f iya iAYBBCKEB
Immediate prokpeeb of boost- (Tbp Record-Holder fai BIsstenf10# Va«WhM,M̂ae«> _V_«. «. ^ _ing European wheat sales de­
pended on three factors, Mr. 
Churchill told a  news conference. 
Europe had a good wheat crop 
this year. I t  isn’t  .known how 
the United s ta te s  wheat disposal 
program run. Iron Contain 
sales are affected by tmeertain- 
ty  whether Russia has any spare 
w heat V
YOUNGSTERS HELP 
■ DERBY, England (CP) ■— To 
meet a  severe staff shortage IS 
teen-agers who left schools in 
northeast Derbyshire in July are 
going back as student teachers.
TV ScheduleV CHBC-TV
Pteaw  Beto that €BB(ff.t^^t8lon b  teat-programming on




6:40. CHBC-TV Weather 
6:90 . CBBC-TV Sports 
.7:00 Parade of Stars . 
7:30 .Two Look a t Chmada ' 
6:00 M arch of Medicine ' 
6:30 On Camera 
; 6:00 J  Love Lucy 




6:00 Things We See 
6:30 CHBC-TV News 
6:40 CHBGTV Weathw 
6:50 CHBC-TV Sporb . 
.7:00 Parade of,Stars 
7:30 Follow The Sun ' ' 
8:00 Vancouver Island 
8:30 Dragnet .
9:00 Man of Destiny 
10:00 Music to'See 
U:00 CBGTV News
THE blJCI HOME TOWN gvSTANLEyl
f  GO RosTWo ee i> (oee  ~
HcsAfkp OF r a r v / i e  m b a t  





N o a m
A J0 7 8
V K Q 966
♦ K 7
WEST EAST '
♦ A K 42  AQ20 8 6
VJ1067S ~
♦  Q» ♦  20848
QA4 4)70082
SOUTH 
■ ; 4 6
VA4S .
4  A J 8 6 2 '
1, . v.^- ,4K-J98„^^ ^
neUdding:
South West N ^  Esst /
1 4  ,  TV ( -DWe; 1 4
Pass , P aa ' INT Pass
8 4 ' 9 4  Pass .Piss ■
3 4  Pass 3 4
The bidding:
L 4 AJ8 VAX868 410.49763,
2. 406 V8Q984 4K »2 4A 3  
2. 4K98 VA0742 4AU 4 QJ 
4. 4KfiS VKI8MS 4 — . 4 AQM
Opening. lead-r-klng of spades. 
There is one play in  bridge you 
don't find covered in te x tb o ^  
It is known as the Alcatraz-Coup. 
The reason the play is omitted 
from bridge texts b  that it  is a 
form of cheating,
' The Alcatraz C!oup, naturally 
enough, had its origin in Alca­
traz; Who the genius was that 
invented It is now in dispute, but 
the many daim anb include some 














beta of the rogues’ galleiy.
The first recorded use of the 
play occurred in the accompany­
ing hanX After winning the spade 
lead, West shifted to a  heart and 
East ruffed. Back came toe 
deuce of-clubs (this was not an 
honest return—it was the fifth 
best club).
West took toe ace and fed an­
other heart, which East ruffed. 
East now played a club, taken in 
dummy. Declarer had lost tour 
tricks and needed toe rest to 
make the hand.
The king of diamonds was led, 
followed by another diamond, am 
East produced toe ten. The c r i^  
cal point was now a t hand. The 
westion was whether-or nqt to 
toie^e for the queen.
&uto took sfock. East had 
shown up with no hearts. His dis­
tribution was likely to be 544, 
but had he started with five dia­
monds or only four? If Eaist held 
five diamonds originally, toe 
finesse was essential, but if E a s : 
held qply four, the ace wotdd be 
the proper play. .
South came, to a decision. He 
played toe ace of hearts on toe 
diamond lead. West didn’t  bother 
to look and automatically playet 
his queen of diamonds..
South now corrected Ms plan­
ned revoked substituted the ace 
of diamonds fortoe ace of hearts 
and' thus made toe contract.
Of course, such shenanigans 
are strictly dishonest, and players 
who indulge in such tactics-in­
evitably become ostracized. ,
. In fac t,; toe Alcatraz Coup is 
now forbidden even on The Rock. 





Excellent planetary influences 
should help to make this a  ban­
ner day for you. Business and 
financial dealings are under good 
aspects, and most persons shotad 
be in the cooperative mood neces­
sary to toe conclusion of out- 
btamUng projects.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
■II tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indtektes that the 
taext three months should he ex­
cellent tor making headway to- 
waitt the attainment of high 
ggsla; alro tor cementing ties 
with loved ones eigl others who 
tove ^ u r  InteresVi ®t heart. Oc- 
tol»r is, of course, YOUR month, 
m d  yog should 1̂  f a to  uvery
i I
eftort to Improve your status. 
Don’t be too aggressive with 
others, however, you will ac­
complish more by combining your 
efforts with a  i^irit of coopera­
tiveness.
Avoid exfiraVsgances In'Novem 
ber. and avoid emotional tension 
toward the end of December. 
TOose in cwatiive flelda should 
find the first six months of 1958 
highly inspiring, but all can pro­
fit through origInaUty of ideas 
and ingenuity in putting them ‘ 
over. Travel and romance wi“  ‘ 
under good aspects b ^ e e n ! 
is| of next year, 
bom on 'tlto  dkyiboi^
.. .. successful III the I 
of music, a rt or deceaattng,
OC
i2s;js%iissasT&
«mu. Qurm voMND M 6l>wrr.


















ITS YOU WHO HAVE DTOHD 
Wf SATUiR MD 8K0nHERS arto
sJJMtOllSAND MEMTO A ,
WMVf 19 
10 JUMP , V8*, i u r  Twa . IT 
'O P 6m c9(?N ' ig 
THBMMASe'i .res
r r s r e e o  .
WANTS TO KNOW 
IH l  CAN GOME 
TO H'S HOUSE 
‘TONIGHT TO 
PlAY CAROS
VES, DEAR,GO AHEAD- 







ITR PERFECTLV . 


















YOUDO LOOK KINDAl 
PALE, GftANPM A.y I II KNEW  I SH O U LD N ’T  1 y—^
t ' V B  GOTTOTJQMTMS 
PEAR UMBt m  FIAO? . 
YOU a n o t h e r  SPDTl
!
GQ5H;..NO/AATrER WHBKe !̂  
X PUT YOU, YOU'RE NOT 
SATlSPIEDt
4 -ITS Air C»NDIT10NBP1 
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T O K t LAtiGLET. BXl (CP)*~ 
On tbe'cxtnni of > hlH arebiii 
tbrou^h this pcscsful Fraser Va 
le f  f |n n  coainttmity, stout. p»U> 
w k a i and square bufidixifa marie 
the birtbiplaoe of British Cotnm» 
W a.".
Bom. OQ Kov, II, USS'James 
Douglas formalljr, i^iocialmed a 
iiew Crinm cohxir ead was sworn 
In Os its first f ovemor.
, The Job of restoring the site U 
how in progress. It is e x p c < ^  
to  cost n e a r^  1 ^ 0 0 0 , of which 
the federal- and proviodal gnv> 
emments wUl pay equal shares, 
and is scheduled for completlao 
during next year’s B.C. Centen* 
aiaL
FEABED ENGBOACflMENT
History suggests Uiat the ded- 
shm of Queen .Victoria's govern­
ment to bestow colonial status 
on the wild fiir trading territory 
of New Caledonia was dictated 
more by fear of American en­
croachment than by poUUeal ovo>1 
lutioo.
With the discovery of gold 
along the F taser River that year, 
thousands of Americans camel 
north to seek their fnrtmm. Im­
perial authorities feared that the 
expansionist elem oit in the Unit­
ed States might use these adven­
turers as a  iever to  extend Am­
erican hegeinoay.
James Dou^glas, governor of 
the Crown Coloby of Vancouver 
Island, also saw the 'danger. 
Without authorizatloQ from Loo- 
dou, be ordered an armed vessel 
to  the mouth of the Fraser. Be­
fore the Americans were allowed 
to proceed u p s tm m  they had to 
pay a head tax—symbolie of i i^  
perial sovereignty.
The. colonial office evidently 
was not displeased with this show 
of audacity on the part of the 
autocratic Douglas, who theoreti- 
caity had no business interfering 
cm the mainland. At any rate, 
when the time came to choose a 
mainland governor, Douglas got 
the appointment, while retaining 
the governorship of Vancouver 
Island.
POST SINCE 1K7
Fort Langley had been a  Hud- 
•on's Bay Company p6st since 
1827. When the gold rush started, 
i t  became a  jumping off point 
io r men going up the Fraser 
looking for riches. Its  population 
of a  couple of hundred was multi- 
piled (Several times for brief 
periods.
Today Fort, Langley is a  pie- 
jhiresque village of 400, with 
pretty homes.
The flavor of the gold rush is 
conveyed by an edd Hudsem’sB ay  
Company account book on dis- 
flay  In the fort museum, boused 
in  one of the original buildings.
.One e n ^  shows that a^bill for 
8 ^ .2 ii was paid with UMi ounces 
of gold dust and HO.25 cash. An­
other. tor 8144, was* paid entirely 
in gohl dust.
OTHER-ENTRIES
Entries indude; 20 pounds .of 
coffee, 85; shirt, 11.50: three 
pounds gunpowder. 82,25; one 
pound homemade nails, 10 cents; 
two gallons of whisky, 88; bar of 
^ p .  81,"two pounds of tobacco
. .Twenty-two men, directed by 
an  engineer 'supplied by the fed- 
ersl- govem m e^ - are canrjdng 
out the work of rebuilding the 
^  Target date to r completion 
Is- n ^  July.
Alex . Hope, president of the 
F mJ  Langley Restoration Society, 
saU  efforts are  being made to
;  A- plan of the tort, drawn by 
ihe Royal EngineerB in 1862 and 
, eventoally deposited in the pro- 
yincial areU vet a t  Victoria, is 
b ^  used ag a  gujkle. Also bdp- 
fui m re  diggings made last year 
by  three Unitversi^ of British 
CoJuiUbia sUidents under Prof. d .
, toui^U ons of the original walls. 
C jJ ^ P e e M .' who uncovered 
OH ORIGINAL UNIES 
. rebuilt walls-m ude of 
cedar logs a  foot
Mtosg and .rising 12 feet above 
^ « m d  l e y c l - ^  orii
glnal .lines. B uiU h#i being re ­
constructed lndtide« the idfieers^ 
Jiuwtqrt, w h e r e .O o v e ^  
las took the oath <4,office.
> prpMssed on 'th e
girmjiids, made to took unfinished 
and rough as the lumber which
' /  ' ‘V,< '  ,1 '..'4 <
*V f * i  '
H U  T R  UP IN  NATO EXERCISE
' ■: ■ ' 'raw yjS .K  ■ U-* 
^ q Uo t a t » n s
fkmpttod fcy
James, Ceplthome and Birch Ltd 
. (as at 1 p4n.l
fl4a]r*a.'€la4^_ EMtora Fitom
Htfe^Yeik (Ofw ‘m om )
Close Chance 
89 Inditririitlt 458.»
29.Raaa^ 123.70 — .42














Hoffa; Beck Still 
Get Big Support
M I ^  l ^ C H .  Fla. < AP) -  unfairly dealt with by IheiBenate
California (tongressman John F . .........................
SheUey today withdrew sc a  can­
didate for t t e  toamstera prerident
En route to the Eastern At­
lantic for NATO exercises, the 
UB. oiler Wacamaw pteparea
to take the (tonadlan escort de­
stroyer Ottawa alongside,while 
pumping fuel at sea to the 
carrier Forrestal. Standardi­
zation of parts and fittings was 
checked in the "Exercise Sea 
Spray”  refueling.
‘'m















Argentina's Crucial Fight 
For Freedom Goes On
By BRUCE HENDERSON a worker scrawls the words "viva than 2,000,000 Argentines vote
BUENOS AIRES (AP) — Six 
terrorist bombs, tossed in a burn­
ing garbage pile, blow up in stac­
cato successiem, shattering the 
pre-dawn calm. *
Somewhere in a  factory disirict
Peron" on a brick wall in black 
crayon and then runs oft.
The banner headline of a Per- 
onist newspaper cries: "We v ^  
never give up."
In a. general election, more
Russian Im m igrant Teenager 
Publishes His First Review
WINNIPEG (CP) — Andy : 
novich is a  17-year-old WiiMpeg- 
ger who has his bead above the 
douds,' but both feet firmly 
planted on Canadian soil.
A Russian immigrant, he has 
had his first book puUished—a 
comprehensive and highly techni­
cal review of the world’s most 
modem je t planes, and, gdded 
noissUes.
He^wrote it when he was only 
15 and stUl a t schod. The book 
has recently been put on the mar­
ket by the publishers. Trend 
Books Incorporated, Los Angdes, 
Calif. Andy wrote it in bis spare 
time while- on a  scholarship: a t 
Sbattuck School, Fauriebault, 
Minn.
He Intended -it to be. a  hard- 
covered book in the library class, 
but the publishers turned it out 
in a popular paper-backed form 
selling a t 75 cents. They paid 
him 81,500. He also gets 1 ^  cents 
for each copy sold above 100,000. 
The publishers have already 
printed 125,000.
The book carries historical, per­
formance and specification de­
tails of some 100 jets and mfs<
Bill- siles from many countries.
Andy was bom of Russian par­
ents in Bdgrade. After his father, 
a doctor, died, he and bis mother 
left Yugoslavia in 1950 and spent 
two years in a  Trieste refuge  
camp before reaching Canada in 
1953.
Bis keen interest in jet flight 
grew from, a  study he made of 
the armed forces of the world. 
Andy speaks fluent English, Yu­
goslavian and. Russian. He buUt 
up a  file of newspaper and maga­
zine clippings and other inform­
ation on jets and rockets. In 1955 
he wanted to  earn some money 
and felt- -there was a  need to  
North America for a book on jets 
and missiles.
He wrote to aircraft manufac­
turers all over the world. .vSoon 
details and photographs poured 
in. H e got i^orm ation : on Rus­
sian planes from his files .ahd 
pictures from the Sovfoto agiency 
in New York, ■
He started to  write, the book 
that summer .and finished it to  
six months.- United States secur­
ity officers screened it before 
publication.
X
John Payne Becomes Pniducer 
O f Monday N ight TV Show
By BOB THOMAS
•HOLLYWOOD (A P)-The man 
in western clothes standing next 
to the b a r ' ,was hardrriding, 
straighbshootlng John Payne.
But this wasn’t  the Red Dog 
Saloon. This was a  TV stage at 
NBC which- was' made over for 
a. reception for stars of the net­
work’s new shows.
Payne is star and producer of 
the Monday night show, ’JThe 
Restless Gun, one of the stam­
pede ef westerns which are 
tromping into the living roonls 
thi.t season. As producer and 
star, be talked soberly of his 
proUems,
"Peopid' are going to get a  lot 
of action from 'the westerns on 
TV this segson," he remarked; 
"1 .figure' we’d hove a better 
chance of making a  mark if we 
went 'fpr, the closcup picture— 
ge|) to to  the characters and see 
‘ It makes them tic k ." .
*ayne, who has handled his 
ta reer as sharply, as any star 
hereabouts,.sald ho was delighted 
to he master of his <mn fate for 
th9 ^  films he is contracted for
t'^Thls talk about residual bene- and so forth Is very comfort- 
he sald.^"But the important
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the TV horse operas go. Payne 
played a ranch hand who was 
trying to live.down his. rep as a 
gunfighter. The inevitably gun- 
happy kid was out to get him. To 
no one’s surprise. Payne out- 
draws the kid and wounds'him 
into a resolve to better, his ways. 
’ "At least I  didn’t  have to kill 
him," . mutters Payne. "Maybe 
the kid could learn to live with­
out a gun."
Robin. H. Stubbs 
Old-Time Emit 
Grower Passes
Residence of over SO years in 
this district e n d ^  Into Saturday 
afternoon a t the Kelowna General 
Hospital to the death of Robin 
Holford iStubbs of Okanagan Mis­
sion. He was 75 i^a rs  of. age, 
having been bom at Stow on the 
wold, Gloucestershire, England, 
Juno 7. 1882. , ,
L̂*” *** farmer, Mr. 
Stubbs had ‘been in -indifferent 
health for some time. Ho Was pre­
deceased by his wife, Mary 
leen, only last March 26,
' Tim lote Mr. Stubbs come direid 
to the B.C Interior from England 
UHAths afte^ 
ttte:*i'p<dm.aii-
I tie ' ridtm^rto iSSSd * to 




So goes on the crucial struggle 
between democracy and dictator­
ship to Argentina today. Over it 
all falls the shadow of a 61-year- 
old demagogue who refuses to 
admit defeat —• Juan Domingo 
Peron.
Overthrown two years ago, now 
exiled In Venezuela. Peron still 
dreams of returning to power.
Peron, a dashing army colonel, 
and Maria Eva Duarte de Peron, 
an aspiring actress, rose to power 
in this land of beef, wheat, wine 
and the tangq during the mid- 
1940s. .
CHAMPIONS OF POOR
Billing themselves champions 
of the poor, the Perons amassed 
a worshipful labor following 
which hoisted them to the top.
Peron became president in 1946. .
His beautiful wife moved into 
government with him. While 
Peron ruled “Evita" dispensed 
ostentatious charity. Their "des- 
camisados” "shirtless ones’’ lov­
ed it. She died to 1952. •
Suddenly, to September, 1955, 
a military-civilian uprising ex­
ploded which toppled ‘ Peron.
Hardly had Peron arrived to 
Paraguay, his first exUe stop, 
than^he served notice th a t he still 
regarded himself as constitution­
al president.
Peronists soon mounted a cam­
paign to badger the post-Peron 
provisional regime with plots, 
sabotage, strikes and terrorism.
In Jime, 1956, they staged a 
full-scale revolt. Maj.-Gen- Pedro 
Aramburu’s , caretaker govern­
ment crushed the rebellion in 12 
hours and executed a t least 26 
leaders..
Last June Peronists pulled Off 
their ^ s t  open street' demonstra­
tions since Peron fell; In. recent 
weeks Peronists have hidden 
scores of small but-deadly home­
made bombs In public places.
OPEN INTEBWENTION.
Peron intervened ; openly —  
from afar—to a . constituent as­
sembly election held to  -Argen- 
tlna ' last July. -Hei. exhorted Ms 
followers' to "vote blank’’ in a  
show of loyalty to him and 2,- 
complied.
080.121 Argentines voted bland 
Hie blank vote was one-fourth 
of the total but showed Feron had 
lost tremendous support' since 
1954, when he recqlVed more than 
4,000.000 votes.
Clan Peron . return? It seems 
unlikely now, but It. remains,, a  
possibility.
Many Argentines still remem­
ber that alter his wife died,
Peron took a'14-year-old high 
school girl, Nelly Rivas, to  Uve 
with him. They tremember too 
that the ^ m a n  Catholic Church 
in this predominately catholic 
country was- the object of Peron 
street bulUes who beat up Catho­
lic demonstratorss And burned 
churches. , ^
On the other hand, the very 
economic chaos that be -left is 
plaguing the current regime. Ar­
gentina's foreign exchange de­
ficit will total an estimated 875,- 
000,000 thla year. Inflation la rid­
in g ' h |gh .. Life is .toilghcr and 
many ArgentinOa UamO, this on 
Aramburu, not Peron,^,
Investment Funds
Frieea quoted w  a net batia.
Bld^Asked 
AH Cdn Compound 5.49 • 5.97
AU Cito Dividend 4.87







daring  Eastern Prices
V . Bid Asked
AMUbi 27V4
Aluminum 34)^ 3S\i
B.A. Oil 40V« 41
B.C. Forest 10 10V4
B.C. Phone 39 39)^
BeU Phone ^  39%
B.C. Power 39 3Wi
Canadian Oil 29)4 29^4
CPR 28 28%
Cons Paper 29% 29%
Corns M and S 21% 21%
Dist Seag 26 26%
Dorn Steel 23% 24
Fam Players 15 15%
Ford A .78% 79%
Imp OU 43% 441/4
tod Accep 27 27%
Inland Gas ' 6% 7%
Int Nickel 76 77
Inter Pipe <43% 44%
Lucky I^ger 4.75 4.90
Massey Harris 5% 6
McCoU Froo. 58 59
MacMiU B 23 23%
Okan Phone 10 10%
Page Hersey 111 112
PoweU River 33% 34
Steel of Can 53 54
Trans Mtn PI , 75 77
Walkers /  69% 69%
West H y 10 12
0 3 s
;o aid what he said be hopes wiU 
become a  combined opposition 
‘gainst James R. Uotfo.
Shelley's withdrawal left three 
-tbers in' the race against Boffa, 
xcused by the'Senate raclmts 
'onunittee of misusing union 
\inds and powers.
Hoffa is the leading candidate, 
mwever, to succeed retiring pres­
ident Dave Beck, htoutrif en­
meshed in corruption charges 
lm*eUed by the Senate committee 
and parent AFDCIO labor organ­
ization.
Beck won a  standing ovation 
from the nearly 1,000 convention 
delegates after an emotion- 
packed defence against - comq>- 
tion c h a r g e s  pending against 
him, Hoffa and other teamsters 
leaders
Hoffa seemed well in command 
of the convention situation and 
was cheered along with Beck.
V Beck, t o  a keynote address, 
said he and other teamster lead­
ers. Including Hoffa, have been
rackets tovestigaton.
He said they were 
on unproven cnarte t 
trial.
m O R COURT ACTION .
WASHINQION <AP> OppMl- 
rota-fd! Om m esant teatnatora un- 
ton teadmiMp arirod the 
Court today to  reinstate an in- 
Junetton against the clectkn of 
new teamster officers this week.
Lawyers f^r a  New York group 
of rank-and-Qle unkn m em lm s 
filed an a i^ c a tto n  with the court 
clerk seeking to  m to ra  the in­
junction.
y Bid asked
Cal and Ed 27% 27%
C!dn Husky 14% 14%
Cent Del Rio 8.20 8.40
Fort St. John 4.40 4.60
Home Oil A 18% 18%
Home Oil B 18 18%
Pacific Fete 23% 23%




Bralorne , 4.90 5.00
Cas' Asbest 6.70 6.80




Hud Bay 52 52%
Noranda 40% 40%
Sherritt 5.15 5.25
Steep Rock 13% '13%
. PipeBnes
Alberta Gas 14% 15
Can Delhi. 8 8%
N. Ont Gas. 11% 12
Trans Canada C 25% 26
W. Coast V.T.. 28% 29
Banks
Commerce ; y f 41% 42
Imperial 45 46
Montreal 41% 42
Nova Scotia 52 52%
Royal 60 . 60%




VERNON-Dne person was In­
jured when a car veered oft the 
Pleasant Valley RoSd here early 
Sunday morning and slammed 
head-on into a tree.
Suffering from cuts and bruises 
Margaret Franskie, Vernon, was 
taken to hospital and later re­
leased.
She was a passenger In a  car 
driven by'John Kramer of Van­
couver.
RCMP constable Jim  King in­
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U.K. Laboritos 
Meet Blasts j i  
Macmillan * \
BRIGHTON. England (CP) -  
The Labor party, clamoring tor 
a general election, charged today 
that the Conservative govern­
ment has brought Britain to the 
brink.of ecoimmic disaster, t
Some 1400 delegates to  the an­
nual conference here, elated by a 
series of successes a t special par­
liamentary electlaas, unanimous­
ly adopted a  resolution criUelziiig 
the economic policy of P|dme 
Minister Macmillan's 'igovem- 
m ent . .
The resolution charged that the
KIPS
REGISIBl lO N IG lif
The iMtskelbaU rcgUfifaUlQi) Bor 
kida. between the agro ^  R U  
yars, will .be from 7-8 pda).  ̂ bi 
the'Senior liigli school gym to* 
n Q ^  not 8:81) as prevtously"M»* 
nouneed. '
Mem))era of the senior age 
group w l t i ^  to  play 
ball ofe asked to tu rn ,ou t a t  
9 p.m. Entry of a  t«rior tMUB) 
will depend on turaorii.
Just 19 Days Until 
Tax.D eriline
Avoid 10% Penalty. Pay 
your City of Kelowna Pro­
perty Taxes now.
D. B. HERBERT, 
-Collector.
TONIGHTS TV
The friendly profesdonal 
staff at Long Super Drugs 
wish to urge all those who 
possibly can to see on CHBC- 
TV the program "The March 
of Medicine/' Aired each Mon­
day night a t 8 p.m. This fine 
television series i t  educational 
but never dull, and reports on 
the latest research in to art 
disease, cancer, arthritis airi 
rheumatism, mental health, 
alcoholism ? and many o tter 
subjects. We are pleased to 
recommend this series to you.
' LONG
SUPER DRUGS LTD.
“Where AD Kelowna Saves"
EMERGENCY METHOD 
RUGBY. England (CP)—Tele 
vision: hostess Moele Gordon 
tossed a message, written with 
an. eyebrow pencil, out of a train 
passing near here. It asked some­
one to telephone .her studio that 





MON. —  TUE.
SepL 30 - O tt..!
<TUEGAL"
CRIME drama 
With that fauMW eld Haater, 
Edgar O. Boblnaon. Hugh 
Harlow, Nina FOek and 
Jane Mansfield
A thriller-a minute Drama of 
the Court, Room, with Edgar 
O. as a  ruthless D.A. command­
ing - conviction at- any price, 
but sacrificing, his career, for 
a  Ineauttful wonu|n.
,1, j 'H i , 1 ,4 ’
H IMI'
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Mon., Sept. 3 0 , 
to Sat., Oct. , 12, 
Or P lea^
Call In! Perison 
A t Campaign
Out of each dollar donated to Com-;' 
munity Chest, the following amouritS;, 




, Vooill Woik L............. ;........... .u...;..-....;......
Operation
. Kmwv* ........................... .. , ...............
t 16<»/|<) The Salvation Awny 1 ' * i  '"'■'’A d  '
loj) to Canadian National, Imtitute, for the B r ! ' . 
*CNIB
, 14^ to The Canadian Arthrillo and Rheiiif ,, , '
to Kdowna Homemaker Service 
8^ to Kelowna'aiid D i^ (;tt Society,
' ' a w i r t ' ; '1
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